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EX-CHIEF URGES

'BREMER KIDNAP

POLICE INQUIRY

Testifies forlf.S.at Hamm

Abduction Trial.

St. Paul. Minn., June 20.— [Special.!

—An investigation of police activity
'

I

in the $200,000 Edward G. Bremer

Utinaping was urged today by

lliomas A. Dahill former police chief

cjjst. Paul.

RDahiU made the suggestion after h

testified as k government witness ii

the trial of Jack Peifer, St. Paul nigh

club operator, for conspiracy In tht

William Hamm kidnaping. Dahill was
placed on the stand to tell of Detec-

tive Thomas A. Brown’s part in the

Hamm abduction investigation.

Brown was accused last Friday by

Byron Bolton, confessed member of

the kidnap gang and the govern-

ment’s ace witness, of being the 14
tip-

off” man for the kidnapers and of

having received $25,000 of the $100,000

Hamm ransom.

Tells Brown’s Activities.

*
I had my suspicions in the Bremer

esse before Attorney General Cum-
mings made his remark,” Dahill de*

glared. ” After I went to Washington
my suspicions were strengthened”

[He referred to Cummings’ charge

that the Twin Cities were .’’poison

spots of crime.”] Bremer, St Paul

banker, was held prisoner twenty-two

wlays.

|
Dahill, now in the cate business,

fwas chief at the time of the Hamm
Jabduction. He testified that he had
I sent Brown to investigate a report of

suspicious characters at a St Paul

•tin «k> nwnl
JS £r°* •>

,a$moof

*itp9JD exit J°^ -sasaw^P aaqw usas

IQ ptuou* spiL UfJ*

Bahsom Plan Changed.
Prior to Dahill’s testimony Charles

Tierney, inspector of detectives and
in charge of the kidnap detail ol

which Brown was a member, told how
he, W. W. Dunn, contact man, and
Brown had gone to the Hamm brew-
ery the night of the kidnaping to se-

lect a truck in which to deliver the
ransom.
The plan was for Tierney to hide i

the truck and fire on the kidnape
when they picked up thd ransom. Bu
he said, the next day Dunn was no
tied by the kidnapers that they had

f

langed their plans and the money
as to be delivered in a coupe in*

Rulings by Judge M. M. Joyce upset
plans of A. M. Cary, Peifer’s chief at-

torney, to question Bolton about the
St. Valentine’s day massacre In Chi-
cago seven years ago.

Court Upholds Prosecutor.

Judge Joyce upheld the govern-
ment’s contention that cross-examina-
tion of Bolton on the massacre and on
his activities subsequent to the Hamm
abduction was irrelevant and too re-

mote.
Waiting in the courtroom to cor-

roborate parts of Bolton's testimony
was Mrs. Gladys' Sawyer, whose hus-
band, Harry, now is in Alcatraz pe:

!

>ntiary for the Bremer kidnaping
as Mrs. Sawyer who first brou,
rown’s name into the trial lastw

with testimony, later ruled out by

court, that she had heard Peifer

he had $36,000 to split with Bro
The government scored again wh

it prevailed upon the court to rel

slate that portion of Mrs. Sawyer’s

testimony in which she said she over-

heard Peifer tell her husband, while

drunk in Sawyer’s saloon: ”Me and

Tom Brown just cut $36,000.” This

was stricken last week.

Another waiting to testify was Mrs.

Georgette Winkler, widow of Gus
Winkler, slain Capone lieutenant Ac-

companied by a federal agent she

was brought into the courtroom l|

testify. Phosecutor Sullivan said thsfi

she met Peifer in the Winkler aparfl

ment in Chicago the day of thjj

Hamm ransom split-up. -

7- - A CHICAGO 7**1
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O’Reilly’s Dogs Again Break
Into News in Shooting Here

One Found When Police Investigate Wounding
* of Man In Adams St* Apartment; r

Assailant Sought

Sheriff James O’Reilly’s dogs popped into the limelight again tfl*
day as police investigated the mysterious shooting of a man in « >

apartment above 1016 Adams st.

Detectives who took Peggy Snyder, occupant of the apartmer
,

into custody as a material witness, were 'told by the woman that sift
had been given a valuable pit bull-A —
dog by O’Reilly about two years ago.
She said that O’Reilly, as he was

about to take office as sheriff, saw
her old dog in the street and in-
quired who was the owner. He ap-
peared distressed, she said, about
the dog’s appearance.
A short time later, the sheriff

gave a female bulldog to a Detroit
man. The man later wrote to her
that she could have one of the
puppies and O’Reilly told her, she
said, that she could have the pup.
The sheriff said he had known

the woman’s husband for a long
time. He said that he gave a
female dog to Fred Schroder, De-
troit, two years ago and that the
woman’s husband had been given
one of the puppies, he understood.
At that time O’Reilly was county
detective. '

It was while investigating the
spectacular capture of Harry Camp-
bell, chief lieutenant nVh

f
KJTpiS "klfThap gang in a Monroe

May 7, that.

t

he O-
men discovered that Campbell Was
the recipient of a Scottie from
O’Reilly.

Two of the sheriffs dogs were
found playing with Campbell’s pet
in a yard in the rear of the apart-

ment by the G-men after the raid.

O'Reilly explained that he had sold

the dog to Campbell whom he knew
as Bob Miller, a contractor.

The G-men, it was learned re-

cently, have information that mem-
bers of the Karpls-Barker gang
made the vicinity of the Adams st
apartment one of its hideouts.

Detectives said Miss Snyder told

them about the bulldog while they
were investigating the shooting of
a man giving the name of Robert
Roscoe, Toledo, who is in County
hospital under police guard with a
bullet hole in his leg while police

search for another man who is be-
lieved to have shot him shortly
after S a. m. in the apartment.
Police were summoned to the

Ollie Hutchinson restaurant, below
the apartment, when a man, wear-
ing shorts, his body dripping blood,

walked into a rear entrance, took
a pair of overalls from a hook, said
he had been stabbed, summoned a
taxicab and went to thf hospital.

A trail of blood to an upstairs
apartment was followed by detec-
tives who took two young women
there into custody. Neither girl

would talk about the shootin

Mr. Tolson

Mr. Baughman
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*rom the Miami (Florida ) Tribune of July S3* 1996

-DAMAGE SUIT—
I FILED AGAINST

j

j

JOE H. ADAMS
' Joseph H. Adams, now under in-

!

dictment in U. S. District court for
harborin? Alvin Karpis when the I

former No. 1 public enemy was in
Miami in January, 1935, was
named defendant in a $10,000
damage suit filed in Federal court
yesterday.

Adams, Miami dog track and
hotel owner, is being sued for pay-
ment of a quantity of pari-mutuel
tickets Adams bought from the
Arcus Ticket Company, Inc., Chi-
cago, in October, 1933. Adams,
then operator of the Century Ken- 1

nel club of Chicago, refused to pay
for the tickets, the company states.
Purchase price for the tickets,
4,000,000 quinella and 5,000,000
mutuel, was $4,500.

]
The ticket company is repre-

ajnted by Henry K. Gibson anfl
tie firm of Williamson, Cain
1 frugher, all Miami attorneys. ]

|
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ostello Admits j hr

Sons Have McGinty

-Ness Orders Deputy Inspector to “Stay Away*;

- From Eighth Precinct Until Bookir ^ •

/ n Probe Ends :• v v*
;0 »

* JtiLid
• ‘/r/’ / n Prone tnas * >*» v '"-

;

'-

fc,
'

-Mv , vZ'Sc: -:; J
; DeputVinspector Timothy J. Costello admitted to Safety’!

birector Eliot Ness today that his three aons Worked for

Tommy McGinty at the Bainbridge Race Track daring vaca-.

tion for $4 a day. ^ :
:

J*
~ vT *

\ The inspector was questioned for the Eighth Precinct, In which “the

an hour by Director Ness concern- joint was located, until -the fliree-

.

Ing his knowledge of the operation tor’s investigation is completed. In-

4)t McGinty ’s bookmaking Joint at ftpector Costello is ©n vacajlop.until

iV. 28th street and Lorain avenue Aug. 1, .

Which the director personally raided .-Hc aiao called upon^the'inspector
yesterday. for a complete report -concerning

fr After the conference, Director any complaints snails about, the
Ness announced he had instructed ;

' —
the Inspector to “stay away” from Tum i© Page Pfv©

i .the inspector

Tum i© Page Five

r (Continued From Page Mpa*)

f place, what action the precin6t took
> against them, and whatever other

\ information he had about Its oper-

ation.

Asked whether he was going to

suspend Inspector Costello, the di-

rector replied: “Not today.*

Pleads Ignorance

Following the conference, In-

f spector Costello said he was un-

t aware of any law violations at

l “McGinty’s place*
[. *T visited the place myself about

two months ago,” Inspector Costello

said, “and found nothing that

would warrant making an arrest. I

was not aware of any violation of

law at McGinty's place.

“On my orders, plain dothesmen
* have visited McGinty's place daily

^

just as (hey have six others In my
r district. Their report did. not re-
" veal any violation of law*

Director Ness called for detailed

1 reports of the activities of the plaln-

clothesmen mentioned by the^n-

•nector and what their reports

SSred concerning the bookmaking

Pl
Meanwhfle. the Sector to<Uy

asked the assistance of metoteul

genre Division of the V.A
Department In an effort to Mm
thehalf million yearly “take of the

joint, and whether income tax had

“wWd, the Mfetjrtog
seized In his surprise raid yeti*™“”

disclosed that the place took to as

high as $10,000 to a tingle day In

1829, and that the Income on other

days ran around $6000 a day, Mr,

Hess said. .

Operating expenses, on «he o««
hand! as disclosed by the

which Director Ness was studytag

£srt?K“S.rr
,

«s sr.

: sss si££ »««

to answer charges of bein«:
in

toxicated on duty at the very time

the safety director was raiding the

, “SflSS; — -w*’ *“

Wii
Matowitx when he reported

; thief to an totoxlcatedjwuliUon^:

f The seven men arrested to toe

( igeOtoty gambling *P°t

l SmitT Pl<*»
PoUc* ^ud*e ,

LSS-Stwel today.—« -&***w

f - "* Operatw Setittoff r
.

*

r Nick Shelby. of sow W. *th
' street, who told the diractof, and re-

iterated in court, that he as top

sole owner and operator of the joint,

was fined $250 and costs and sen-

tenced to SO days in the Workhouse.

Judge Btacel suspended $100 of the

; fine and the 30 days and placed him
on probation for sue year.

Under questioning of William Mc-
' Carthy, assistant police prosecutor,

Shelby said that he has been op-

erating for the past two months.
•i He said he made only a “fair liv-

ing* out of the place; that he had
four regular employees and one re-

lief man; that customers varied

;

from 28 on a regular day to 100 on
Saturdays.
Judge Btacel ordered thatrthe $618

seised by the raiding party and all

equipment be confiscated. He also

!
placed the other defendants on pro-

bation directly under supervision of

Chief Probation Officer Edward J.

Crawley with the stipulation that if

any is found in a gambling resort

within the year, the original sen-

tence will be ordered into execu-

tion.
*

Days Are Suspended \

The others who pleaded guilty

were:
Thomas Keegan, 7150 W. 05th

street, and Edward Novak alias Ho-
gan, $512 Clinton avenue, both of

whom admitted they operated the

blackjack game. Each was fined

$100 and C06ts and sentenced to SO

days in the Workhouse; $50 of the

f<n# and the days were suspended.

and each placed on probation for'

one year.

The following four defendants,

each of whom was charged with

recording wagers, were fined $100

and costs; $75 of the fine was sus-

pended and each placed on proba-

tion for one year:

;
John Mitchell, 3131 W. 50th .street;

Harry Richman, 5703 Franklin .ave-

A

v
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nye; Robert Warner, fltorer'

avenue; Charles Wilscip?41$$ Rocky
River drive. .

'

•

"

Because of the obvious connection
between the “CHib Cafe” on the
ground floor of the building and the
bookmaking establishment, Director

Ness has asked the 8tate Liquor
Control Board to Investigate the
license of the cafe.

John R. Flynn, the director's

assistant, traced the operation of

the buzzer system used to warn the
bookmaking joint of the approach of

the raiders from the cafe.

As has happened on the occasion
of previous raids on the place, when
the director’s raiding party arrived
yesterdjfcy, the buzzer was sounded
from a table in the cafe by a look-
out.

Warning lights immediately
flashed upstairs in the Joint, but the
^director’s five “‘rookies” immediately
went into action while the raiders

ascended the stairs. They seized the
employees of the place and prevent-
ed them from disposing of either

records or the cash.
a

Establish McGinty Link

The records, studied by Director

Ness today, disclosed much infor-

mation concerning the place and

established the connection between
it and McDinty, Mr. Ness said.

There were numerous bills made out
to Tom L. Ward, known for years
as one of McOinty’s employees.

Director Ness also called for the
appearance of the police vandal
•quad in his office today to try to

link a series of cafe stench bomb-
ings with a dice game syndicate

reportedly headed by the notorious

Solly Hart
Director Ness made’ two com-

plaints Monday, telling precinct po-

licemen that he was a citizen and
had lost money. On one of the

calls, the answering patrolman

said: “Oh, yeah, that’s the bookie

joint up there,"

Miss Irene Worley, crime research

statistician in the director's offioe,

E
e a sail yesterday, complaining

be precinct that Vher husband”
been there and lost his pay

k. No action was taken by the

farecinct.

f This precipitated the raid before

Jthe director had previously planned
'to make it. He wanted his observ-

ers to find out if there was paid

police protection, ^ _

f. Ne
Director

Leads Raiders
^

Ness indicated that

wholesale use of the rule for sus-

pension of police officers for “gross

neglect of duty" will be u$ed where
they fail to clean up open gambling
hand other law violations in their

districts.
'* •‘Capt. Lenahan was pretty drunk
jwhen he came into my office yes-

Iterday,” Chief Matowitz said today.

[*I called him on the phone to talk

'to him about something else. During
jsny conversation with him I became
-certain he was drunk and ordered
him to report to my office immedi-
ately. When he came in, I knew at
once that my suspicions were justi-

fied.”

The chief said three charges had
been preferred against the captain
and had been forwarded to Director

Ness. Capt. Lenahan will be given

a hearing before the director with-
• in five days on the charges, which
are: Intoxication while on duty; ex-

cessive use of intoxicants and con-

duct subversive of the discipline of

the department.
Capt. Lenahan Is the third high

officer of the Police Department to

become involved in departmental

difficulties within the administra-

tion of Director Ness.

The first was Capt. Louis J. Ca-
dek, convicted on indictments charg-

With •bribery and now un-
sentenoe to. Ohio Penitentiary, i

ipt. Michael Harwood, command-
the Nottingham Precinct, was
ided from duty by Director
following revelations that a

gatnbling joint was operating in a
building owned by his son, Bdwanl'
Har'wood, proprietor of anight cot.
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Timothy J. Costello, veteran <iepu$
called back from his vacation to^kplam.

why a wide open gambling Joint at 2077

to operate.
^
Inspector Costello is the superior oi

already uncier suspension. The top picture —

^

gambling place being questioned following the N«

p. m. yesterday. XL'
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GOOD FOR THE FORCE:,:?*

AMONG the privilege* and immunttiea

enjoyed by Tommy McGinty *§-.**»»

community lor many, ye*r* hal bgjb

operation of a bookia

25th street.

The immunity of thii

from police interference came:

yesterday afternoon when Saf

Eliot Ness led a picked sqr~

successful raid.

This place was In the Eig]

cinct, compaapded by CaptJ

EisaSMWt
intoxication"charg* hut al**>

letting the McGinty place rtan

Ik.looks like a good day’a

morale of the Police Department.

Mi, Coffey

Mr. Dawtay ..

Mr Edwards .

Mr Egas

Mr. Forwortb
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DICE GAME RACKET

EXPOSED; ARREST 3

Chief Matowitz Orders Devices

Confiscated by Police

Exposure of a dice game racket,

with Solly Hart,' one-time gang gun-
man, suspected as its head, today
brought an order from Police Chief
George Matowitx 4o confiscate all

such particular Ifh. devices.

Chief ^iatowl^ ^nstnicted police

attempt to attain evidence of

operation of thf ^cHines, but to
confiscate them Wherpvdw found.
The order followed the *• arrest of
Harry Feldman#- *2, of 2002 W. 25th
street on a chaise of exhibiting a

]

gaming device. - •*-
.

|

T* Detective Sergeant Hugo
arrested hdld for inves-

tigation as •fcrf'vekket’s operator of
ttomachflSe at Feldman's Wes^Side
««e. pother man, suspected as
pohiactjetween Hart and-ljafe op-.

- The Hfewc* mccordiiflp® ^Irteo-
ttves, iatpeedon oper^anc.t^dte
tpmes lft c^fes, sftttMMSnfdP^
oeeds wfhV jpropriete-^ZjJSecwe
Nathan wStns said
bombings in recent j*eM4ta04y|i
traced to the rackety^fsmpliLl

)
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Squad Le

Other Downtown Gambling

Places Hit

• In a aeries of eight raids late to-

day,'police arrested 83 men in book-

making joints, as the aftermath of

the personally-conducted raid staged

by Safety Director Eliot Ness earlier

in the week on the establishment of

Tommy McGinty. *

1 Raiding squads, headed by Capt*
^Eugene Aufmuth and 8ergt. William
Bammerlin took Into custody 30
jsnen In the often-raided Argonne
Club at 733 Superior avenue, the
jnost notorious downtown joint# V.

,

f Capt Aufmuth said, however, h$
"eras satisfied there was a tip-off be- I

pause when the raiders enfceredrtha
place, the 30 men were watching % I

iftppy boxing exhibition.

In an adjoining room* the mKrp
\

racing forms, wall charWbet- |

slips and complete bookmaking
iphemaHa a*jrejl $s ear phonea.

The 30 men wen taken to Central

llttg -jmLirt«6h.

/Eleven
place, a
dgar store

were released

waivers.

Tte09
with the
In six cthfer places, the rale

found traces jpf bookmaking but

customers.^
The raids were the second of-

fensive against racehorse gambling

taken today. The first was when
Police Judge Jacob Stacel charged

the Ohio Bell Telephone Co. was
“an accessory before the fact In rac-

ing
This was’ because of telephones

found in bookmaking establishments

over which operators received in-

formation of the results of races in

different part* ctf the ooqntry.

Detective NattORrisky, who tes-

tified against Louis Vellotta, 39, of

3403 MflBpstde ttofl, was ordered by

Judgem|brf tb’fo to the Ohio Bell

offiee£~Jhd> • *heck “ ihstifiatkm of

phon4 dobookie Joint£"ntellotU'i

case

Morris
nue, a

fined $50'

by Judge

ued.

iUkra Profit

er, 3385 superior ave-
accused;*bookie, was
sentenced to 80 days
L Latdr the fine was

*edu<

mended.

t

madte mo
in a iew years/ it

as “T’-men fro# Uto
unit of the Treasury Department < ;

today Joined foipil with
,
Directs? * f

In his drive Midst 8*
ces, gambling opKlprs and high
ce officers suspetjed of failing

po enforce the lawA.
The astounding pi#s accruing to

here camellb
f^T ’-merr began; examination of the

books, records and racing data
1 seized by Mr. N6ss on Tuesday when

|

he raided the notorious McGinty

|
gambling Joint -

Reveals *T”-Men Report

Preliminary examination of the
books, showing daily figures of from
$3000 to $5000, had led police to be-

lieve that they represented the total

volume of business for the place
each day. • :* * i

Shortly after starting ’work toda^
in the private office ef.Mr. Nas5, the~1

Government men announced .that}

the figures actually refirjpenWd ttiel

dally net profits, whichrn tbch^yeat*
1929' exceeded one -ffilihon fiOO

thousand dollars.
'

Meanwhile, on‘a .sperimf order is-

sued by Policfjfteiief George Mato-
ded fcj^Ddputy «i-
Honigan and Wapt.
founded nd
statip* *mt* nf
se

Tvrn to Page Ft
ui

Witz, squads
spector Ma:
Kurt G1
sent to Cent
pin ball azh&

]

thlm.
Twenty of_ „ the nonr^maenuespm seised and 10 of the pin bell

^variety. No arrests were made tout

fthe machines were confiscated.
*

| Chief Matowlts directed that -eB

BhifK marhir- toa OTnflJ>
ffNqdieiaiM
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Costello, Banned From
Pending Gambling ReriorJ’l

i “Staj^out ^ the eigtffii precinct!" : '• 4^V'^,
]

This orde^ from Safety Director Hess rang in tho*fars of
Deputy Police Inspector Timothy J. Costello today as he' started
the task of writing full reports for the safety director on gambling
activities and his knowledge of them, as demanded by Ness in an

I hour-long questioning of Costello j
— -—-

—

late yesterday.

Ness asked particularly for a de-

tailed report by Costello on what
he knew of the wide open opera-

tion of gambling rooms at 2077, W.
25th st. until raided by Ness Tues-

day, and of Jobs given Costello’s

three sons at Bainbridge rape track.

j

Ness said Costello admitted his

sons had been given jobs at thej

track by Tommy McGinty, Bain-
j

bridge’s general manager and re-
|

puted backer of the W. 25th st.

gambling place.

Orders Report an Sons’ Pay *

One Costello son bad held his

job under McGinty for 10 years,

one for five and one for two, Ness

said he was told by the deputy in-

spector.

Ness ordered Costello to make a
written report “as soon as possible”

on how much each of his sons had
been paid by McGinty and over
how long a period.

Costello also wss asked to report
on all raids and visits made by po-
lice to the W. 25th st. gambling
place, where NesS seized records
showing highly profitable daily op-
erations as far back as 1929.

Operation of the race track and
employment there both are legal

in themselves, it was pointed out,

and Costello said he thougnt it was
“highly unfair and unjust” to ques-
tion his police conduct because of

his sons’ jobs. He said they were
paid $4 a day and ’’got the jobs
themselves." u . .

Captain's Trial Dae
C a p t ai n Adolph Lenehan, . in

charge o1 the eighth precinct, in

which the gambling raid was
made, is under suspension on
charges of intoxication, lodged by
Police Chief Matowitz. Ha is due

to have a trial on the charges be-

fore Ness within the next three

days.
At Lenehan’s home, 1474 W. 107th

st., the captain was reported sick

in bed today and unable to see visi-

tors. A member of the household

who answered the telephone iaid

she did not know what Lenehan’s

ailment was.

He was quoted, however, in a
denial • of the charge ‘that he was

;

drunk.
“I came down in a taxi when the

chief called me,” his statement read.

“When I got in the office they had
• a resignation written out they
wanted me to sign. I said I wouldn’t
So Matowitz told me I was drunk.

“I offered to have a doctor exam-
ine me or go to a hospital, but they
wouldn’t do that”

He indicated he would not resign,

but would fight the charges against

him.
Matowitz said today he thought

Lenahan ought to resign, pointing

out that he could draw more pen-

sion than if he were ousted.

: . Police anti-gambling activity was
renewed yesterday with a raid on
an alleged bookie shop at 1855 £.

17th st in which William Bell of

,2705 Prospect, ave. was arrested.

Mr. Nathan .M
Mr. ToUon.. ..

Mr.

Mr. Clast

Mr. Coffey

Mr. Dtwaey ...

Mr. Edward*

Mr. £|u
Mr. Farworth .

Mr. Glaria

Mr. Barb* .J

Mr. Joaaph Ty
Mr . Laatar

J/.,
Mr. NichaP.....

Mr. Quinn

Hf

Mitt Gandy.,
a J

7- fit* - A
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Tfce JFar Against Crime
GANGSTER-KILLER Karpis, last of the notorious Barker-

Karpis gang leaden to face court, changed a not-guilty

plea to charges of kidnaping St. Paul Banker William

Hamm, jr., to guilty as he was going to trial So to prison

goes another “public enemy No. 1”—probably for life.

In making a guilty plea, Karpis himself adds another

link to the sensational record of J. Edgar Hoover’s federal

policemen. The G*nen captured Karpis in New Orleans

May 1.

The success of the federal criminal hunten and the

Mr. Natkan ....

Mr. Tolion.....

Mr. Btufhnua

Mr. Cleg*

Mr. Coffty

Mr. Dtwaey ...

Mr. Edwards ..

Mr, Egan

Mr. Forwortb

.

Mr. Glarin

"far. Harbo

Mr. Joaepl

Mr. Letter «...

Mr. Ntefcola

Mr. Quinn...

Mr. SchUder

Mr. Ti

Mr. Tracy .

Mils Gandy

notorious crime life of Karpis only emphasize more glaring*

ly the weakness in our law-enforcement system that make
much of the Hoover police work futile. * ‘

We refer particularly to our medieval reformatories

and prisons where young men are schooled in crime, to the

misuse of the “unwalled prisons” of probation and parole,

and to the social sinkholes where lawlessness spawns.

A brief glimpse at Karpis’ record is proof itself of our

contention.

Karpis was an alumnus of both a high school and col-

lege of crime. . At 16 he was sentenced to 10 years in a re-

formatory for stealing auto tires. There he learned safe

cracking and other arts of his craft In Kansas state

penitentiary he was tutored by one of the criminal sons of

“Ma” Kate Barker, robbery, kidnaping and murder spe-

-cialist

After Karpis was paroled, however, he made his repu-

tation. , . - ,

Facing a four-year sentence In 1981 for burglary, he was

paroled by an Oklahoma judge. A month later he had com-

mitted a murder and was well along oh his career as bank

robber, kidnaper and killer. .

<

True, Karpis was not a child of the American city

slums, but most of his fraternity are—and with them be
fraternized, and with them he plotted crime. .

. <
, And it is this spawning ground for criminals that must

be dealt with if the crime suppression program oMloover’s

federal police is to succeed.

Malnourishment, illiteracy, Cmldr neglgfcirtheYiovels jjadi

tenements that millions of famines iJfust telljomesfurel

among the things that must go lifthe war against crime.

The glaring criminal records of Karpis and others who
have at various .times been dubbed “public enemy No. 1"

uajh.'**•*>*&$£*%>- j -y
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to Karpis

FOUR SUSPECTS

QUIZZED IN BIG

LOCAL STICKUPS

,jkV

Strouss- Hirshberg,

(I Garrettsville Jobs

May Be Involved

FIND STOLEN CAR
AT BOY’S HOME

4

Search of House Yields

Sawed-Off Shotgun;
U. S. Enters Probe

Picture on Pmge Two
Hoping to find duet to several

largo robberies, Including the $20,000

StrouM-Hirshberg holdup about *
gear ago and a bank robbery In Sa-
lem last year, and seeking further
information about the Karpis gang's
Garrettsville tram holdup last Nov.
7, city detectives today were to grill

three men and a boy, arrested for
investigation after a small "arsenal,"
Including a Thompson sub-machine
gun, was seised.

The federal government also Is
taking a hand in the case.

Find Stolen Car
Detectives Lee Tyrrell and Henry

Rochford, in charge of the case, late
yesterday afternoon found a stolen
auto in a garage at the boy's home
on Jacobs Road.
The auto, traffic ‘detectives said

1

today, had been stolen after its own-
er, Rimer F. Scjiroeder, $3$ Plum St.,
bad parked It in a driveway at 829
Arlington St April SS. .

I Thm auto la a 1986 black Fiord
^soupe* The bay's mother told the
detectives that her son told her some-

had stored It in their garage,
paying theboy ftorage poney, j#f:;

r- Find Articles in
The detectives also searched the

boy's home, finding and confiscating
a pair of high-powered field glasses,

a camera, a £2 caliber revolver, three
flalshlights, a spotlight and nine
quarts of motor oil. All believed to
have been stolen. t
Meanwhile, j, F. Durkin Jr.. s4e-

cial e^ejit
- ~

Investigation's!* morning
wiuTuffEcuve Chief T. W. Thomas.
He Is here to make a report of. the

finding of the machine gtifc

home of one suspect on Oforgt
Monday night. «, - i
When police raided the CHorge Ft.'

home they also found two fcaSd
grenades,' which had been emptied OC
their original powder and reloaded
with dynamite, -r*

* " ^

Jack Baxter, of Federal LAtoora*

:

tories, manufacturers of police equip-;
me&t, removed home-made winks,

from the grenades, which an being

;

kept in a aafe in the police Jdenttf
cation bureau. - - ;V : ^

A short-wave radio, capable of Vo-
celving police broadcasts, also ’hds^
been confiscated at the home 6f one
of the suspects. Questioned Ibbut !

the ownership of the radio, the man
in whose home It waa found said tbs

*

16-year-old boy suspect gave It

him. The boy denied this. / '"F fl
• Durkin said he will not questin'
any of the four arrested persons, ill

,

of whom are charged with suspicion,
’•

It 1$ recalled that bandits who

/

robbed the Southern Hills Country
Club of $1,000 recently used sawed-
off shotguns. A aawed-off shotgun
was one of several weapons found In
the George St. home.

.

One of five men indicted by^ the
federal grand jury in connection 'with
the Garrettsville train robbery is free. .

i {
He is known only as "John Doe alias

8am," and at various times has been
said to be a Youngstown man. :

Four other participants In the train

robbery—Alvin Karpis, Harry Camp-
t

bell/ John Brock, and Fred Hunter--
, /have been arrested. "

Hi _ . .. •_ :
- :s3-

7^ £ 1^ A >V

C '

V



KARPIS AIDE

CONVICTED
Peifer' Found Guilty of

Participation in Brewer
Hamm Kidnaping

ST. PAUL, July 25. IS5)—A Ffcd.
erai Court Jury tonight convicted

I John P. (Jack) Peifer. night club
f
owner, on a charge of conspiracy

j
in the $100,000 kidnaping of William

' Hamm, Jr., St. Paul brewer, after

j
deliberating nearly twenty - five

5
hours.

i Federal Judge Joyce deferred sen-
tence until next Wednesday.

|

CALLED FINGERMAN
« Peifer, named as the fingerman
j
in the abduction, had been in-

> dieted as one of seven conspirators.
I
He was the only one who stood
trial, after four had pleaded guilty.
They are Alvin Karpis, one-time

America’s Public Enemy No. 1;
“

Charles (Big Fits) Fitzgerald, Los
'Angeles, who pretended to shake

I

hands with Hamm as he seized him
on June 15, 1933; Edmund C. Bar-
tholmey, in whose home the brewer
was imprisoned for four days at
Bensenville, DU and Byron Bol-
ton, reputed machine gunner for
the Barker-Karpls mob.

|

TWO IN ALCATRAZ
Two others, Arthur (Doc) Bar-

ker and Elmer Farmer, are serv-
ing terms in Alcatraz Prison for
the $200,000 kidnaping of Edmund
G. Bremer, st Paul banker, and
were not brought to trial.

LOS ANGELES TIKES



•serr>

Is GiveiP^
Ulti u.s.
-7J 7-2.')

L'*t. Paul. Minn., July 26 (5*).—The
federal Government, fresh from
another victory in the William
Hamm, jr., kidnaping case, tonight
gave Alvin Karpis, last “public en-
tmy No. 1,” the choice of pleading
guilty or facing trial for the abduc-
tion of Edward G. Bremer. U. S.
District Attorney George F. Sulli-
van issued the ultimatum.
The gangster already faced a

E
esible life sentence in the Hamm
dnap conspiracy, which a jury

priped off the books* last night by
convicting John (Jack) Peifer, St
Ptpl night club operator.
feifer wps found guilty on

cmrges of helping Karpis and fi#
otters *plot the “snatching” 1
Hlmm. wealthy St Paul brewel
for $100,COO ransom. §

»

t

*
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KAK SENTENCES

TO LITE TERM FOR

POST-DISPATCH
St. Louis,
Missouri

.

July 27, 1936

(Pro® St* Louis Bureau Office)

CM“ Fitzgerald Gets

Same Penalty — Gangs-

ter Tells Court John

Peifer Took No Fjsrt.

NIGHT CLUB MAN
CONVICTED SATURDAY

Karpis Also Accused of

Bremer Abduction and of

Murdering 4
Sheriff in

Missouri.

‘i-
> the AnoeUUd Pnt*.

BT. PAUL, July 27.—Alvin KaS-

and Charles Fitzgerald, partici-

ple in the $100,000 William

.mm Jr„ kidnaping, today were

ntenced to life terms f***
1*!

,

idge M. M. Joyce. Both had

,

ended guilty earlier. ,

Before sentence was imposed,

arpis, asked by the court whether

t had anything to say, declared:

-jack Peifer is absolutely not

allty because I know the circum-

ancea He had nothing to do with

ic kidnaping.” - ,
.

Peifer, a St Paul night dub

perator charged with pointing out

lunm for kidnaping, was convict-

1 of a part in the abduction plot

y a Federal court jury Saturday.

Judge on Kidnaping.

Before imposing, sentence, Judge

oyce labeled kidnaping as one

1 the most heinous crimes known

0 ^

“Kidnaping Is one crime the

American people will not tolerate,

aid Judge Joyce. 'It’s

iyjss a vocation Is largely) due to

tialcrystalization of sentin ent at

hel Congress of the United States

|he presence of the sta^tes as

Qas the unrelenting diligence of 1

se charged with running down!
SS r* * ' *

fudge Joyce then addresses

first and said:

fct is the judgment of the
jt you, Alvin Karpavicx, or
be confined in the Federal
tiary at Leavenworth or at

penal institution as the Attorney-
General may designated for the re-

maining period of your natural
Mfe.”
He pronounced similar sentence

on Fitzgerald.
Fitzgerald also asserted Peifer

never was present at Twin City kid-
naping gang hideouts, as Byron
Bolton, confessed kidnaping plot-

ter, had testified.

Another Awaiting Sentence.
Still awaiting sentence, along with

Bolton, is Edmund C. Bartholmey,
{

ormer Bensenville (HL) postman-

'

r, whose home, Hamm, St Paul
brewing company head, identified
as the place where he was impris-

'

coed four days. The abduction oc-
curred June 15, 1983. ‘

Karpis, it was learned from an

S
uthoritative sourcJ was ready to
lead guilty to then|200,000 abduc-

tion of banker Edvard G. Bremer.

,

He planned the sqpond admission.
It was said, in the hope of escap-
ing prosecution on a charge of
murdering Sheriff C. K. Kelley at
Wst Plains, Ho., in December, 193L
At West Pains, Sheriff Ed Threl-
keld said that prosecutors were de-
termined to try Karpis unless he
received the death penalty else-
where. /

Meanwhile, the Government pre-
pared to close the books on its anti-
kidnaping campaign here. Nine
men wer econvicted, seven pleaded
guilty, five were killed and five
were freed. In addition to Peifer,
those convicted were Arthur (Doc) t

Barker, Harold Alderton, Oliver
j

Berg, James J. Wilson, William
Weaver, Harry Sawyer, Cassius 1

|McDonald and John J. McLaughlin
(now dead). Those pleading guilty
(included—besides Karpis, Fitzger-
ald, Bartholmey and Bolton—Elmer
Farmer, Harry Campbell and Vol-

Those killed by gangster or Gov-
ernment bullets included Fred:
Barker, Kate (Ma) Barker, Russell
Gibson, Willie Harrison and Frsd)
Goetz. Those freed Included Philip

j

Delaney, William Vidler, Jess Doyle,!
BrunA Austin and Edna Mi

> However, the Murray woman, IJoyle
and Austin are serving prison
for Aher crimes.

I W Joseph P. Moran,
Falso wanted in the kfdnapings, has
[been reported drowned by gang-
£*••••

T < i!
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RPIS

MER SEIZURE TODA1
FEtRSiMNGING

IN MISSOURI AS

SHERIFF KlUEF

who already has pleaded
j

.Federal officials,

guilty to tilting fart in the the Karpis case, admitted the kid-

kidnaping of William Hamm SSSer’gLiS
Jr., St. Paul brewer. Mr. term of court today. Karma it ex-

Hamm paid $1^0,000 for his *or the Hamm conspiracy

freedom. charge.

It was learned fcarpis wishes to 2 OTHERS TO BE SENTENCED,

throw all legal obstacles in the Edmund
,
C. Bartholmey, former

path of his possible removal to Bensenville, HI., postmaster, in

Missouri to stand trial for the whose home Hamm was'™JJisoned,
murder of Sheriff C. R. Kelley, land Charles (Big RW
of West Plains in December. 1931. of Los Angeles, both ol whom tore

The mobster fears that he mightpleaded pultyin the Ha™m «wu-

suffer the same fate as Gerald spiracy, also wfll be aentenced to-

Chapman in Connecticut more than [day. ,-..rr
a decade ago. Chapman, while *[ .J*-?

eral
BtfiiatL

fugitive from a Federal prison, jcided as to when BjTon^MfcM.

killed a policeman in New Britain ChicMoma<*Jne-rmnM

^

and was sentenoed to die. He was looked with the iiJamous St Ven

Changes Mind to Place Legal]

Snag in Path of Removal
;

for Trial.

BARTHOLMEY, FITZGERALD

ALSO TO BE SENTENCED

ftigitive
* from « to when^mB^

killed a policeman in New Britain ChicMoma<*Jne-rmnM

^

and was sentenoed to die. He was
|!

1

1

nk
, to

pardoned by the President for the Iktoe • day_ massacrehi Chicago m
Federal offense tot which he bad

Alvin Karpis, one - time

Public Enemy No. .1 will'

plead guilty today in United

States District court to a

charge of participation in

the $200,000 abduction of

Edward G. Bremer, St. Paul

banker, the Associated Press

learned Sunday night from

unimpeachable souses.

Fear of death by hanging,

according to a copyrighted

story' iq the reason for the

decision of the ringleader of

the Barker - Karpis gang.

L%n Lprl^T^d ^ fessedcomplicitymt^^H^
cut*i by Connecticut authorities |«d 5
CHANGES MIND. *

j

three trials which resulted in con-

Karpis’ change of mind cam* viction of Arthur (Doc) Barter, co*

suddenly Saturday, it was learned, leader with Karpis of the notorious

while John P. Peifer, former night outlaw band, and a grdup of others,

club operator, was being convicted Inglnfling Peifer. .

in Federal court as a conspirator; Karpis and his associate are sub-

in the Hamm abduction June 18. ject to maximum terms of We lm-

1933. Peifer will be sentenced prisonment under the Lindbergh

Wednesday. »v*. *»**v«w^ ———— — - ^
Until now. Karpis consistently, prison for life terms for connection

had refused since his arrest in New with toe Hamm or Bremer cases

Orleans May 1 to admit complicity are William Weaver^

in the Bremer kidnaping on the ap- Harry Sawyer, Harry Campbell and

parent grounds that it would Doc Barker. _ <it

lengthen his term before making A . 3a i.y
him eligible for parole. v al- O *J *• *

However, he was quoted Sunday
night as saying: “I don't want the
same thing to happen to me *
happened to Gerald Chapman. If

I plead guilty, they'll have to get

me a couple of pardons before they
i can hang me—that is, if they mrm
I could get a conviction. I dont
think they could hang the murde*
rap on me, anyway, but Tm going
to take no chances and make it

Rougher for them t^ggj^Q^in

Already confined in Alcatrax



George if', Sullivan, United States
district attorney, previously had an-
nounced Karpis would be tried,
probably at the fall term of court,
if he did not plead guilty to tha
Bremer charge. - - L "

Meanwhile, the status of Piomag,
A. Brown, detective implicated in
the Hamm kidnaping by testimony
of Bolton last week, is the subject
of an intensive investigation headed
by John L. Connolly, city corpora-
tion counsel, Gus Barfuss, commis-
sioner of public safety, said Sunday
night. Brown now is under suspen-
sion “without prejudice".
The commissioner declined to dis-

cuss the direction of tne investiga-

tion or its probable outcome.

MISSOURI COUNTY
TO ASK FOR KARPJS.
West Plains, Mo. July 26.

—

Howell county wants Alvin Karpifl

to die and will attempt to get cus-

tody of him for trial on the charge
of murdering Sheriff C. B. Kelly
in 1931 unless he is given the death
penalty elsewhere. Sheriff Ed
Threlkekt said tonight.

*
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; Jac* Peiffer ease Jury when he
• realizes what they must have

t had to endure during their two
• weeks of confinement during the

I trial.

“Why do I sympathize with

I only nine of the 12 Jurors?” he

asks.

“Because the three others

were insurance salesmen!”

i
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r—PERFECT SCORE*

—

faV LL persons indicted by the govern-

r* menf in the Hamm kidnaping

case are now either dead, awaiting

sentence or serving time in federal

prison for their crime.
' Conviction of John Peiffer Saturday

as the “finger man” in the case dis-

uses of the last of the defendants.

The G-men have made a record

which stamps them as the greatest

police organization in the world. All

credit to J. Edgar Hoover and his able

assistants.

The score would be perfect if fur-

ther evidence could be gathered to

bring about the indictment and con-

viction of any member of the St. Paul

police department who aided the

gangsters. Sufficient testimony was
given in the Peiffer case to indicate

that a police tip-off system was devis-

ed and carried out.

The Daily News hopes the govern-

ment will not let that angle of the

case drop.

While the long list of convictions in

the Hamm case is a tribute to the ef-

ficiency of the government investi-

gating and prosecuting forces, it is

also apparent that federal court pro-
cedure is far more efficient and busi-

nesslike than that of the lower courts.

This is partly due, we believe, to the

fact that the court rather than the at-

torneys conducts the examination of

jurors.
“ ^ r

, A layman attending a lower court

hearing gets a distinct impression that

the lawyers are trying to eliminate all

those men and women who could ren-

der an intelligent verdict. The reverse

is true in federal court.

.1. The latter court, particularly under
able Judge M. M. jbyce,eliminates a

lot of sentimental nonsense and maud-
linism that is apparent in lower trib-

unals.

When state courts in Minnesota
idopt federal court methods^ fewer
Criminals will go free.
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G-MenHunt
Scores For-

Kidnap Aid
WASHINGTON, July 27. — (UP)

—Although the nation's four most
recent notorious kidnapers, Alvin

Karpls, Harry Campbell, William
Mahan, Thomas H. Robinson, all be-

hind bars, their cases are not closed,

J. Edgar Hoover said today.

The director of the justice depart-

ment's bureau of investigation re-

vealed his G-men are seeking sever-

al score persons suspected to having
harbored or given aid to the four

desperadoes.

“It's hard to convict a person of

harboring or aiding a criminal,"

Hoover said, “because you have to

prove the defendant knew he was
aiding a fugitive. That's why this

particular job requires so much de-

tailed work and tiresome tracking

down of all possible angles in each

case."

Hoover said although only about
six actually were members of the

Barker-Karpis gang, more than 30

have been convicted and sent to

penitentiaries because they aided

the gang in outlawry.

"And that's only one of the detail-

ed chores the bureau has to do," he
said. “The public, which has be
come used to thinking of our men
as romantic figures who run around
the country chasing kidnapers, for-

gets that a major portion of our

time is taken in tracking down
thousands of mjnor crimes which
never make the headlines but which
are In integral part of our effort to

keep down crime." -
Hoover pointed out. that the bu-

reau is confronted with the problem

of enforcing more than a score of

statutes.
. /



ST. PAUL OISPATW

BOTH JSSERT

INNOCENCE OF

JOCK PEIFER
' —*
Sentences Based on Hamm

Case; Alvin May Face

Bremer Trial Later.

SULLIVAN UNMOVED BY

TALK ABOUT INN KEEPER

1 Declining to speak lor them-

selves but asserting the innocence

of John P. (Jack) Peifer, Alvin

Karpis. erstwhile Public Enemy No.

1, and Charles J. (Big Fitz) Fitz-

jgerald, old-time convict heard

themselves sentenced today by Fed-

HANDCUFFED TOGETHER* : -

The pair,wf taken to the Fed-

eral courtroom handcuffed to each

other. Karpis wore a well-pressed

gray suit and sailor straw hat.

While awaiting the appearance of

Judge Joyce in the courtroom, Kar-

pis talked interestedly with Fitz-

gerald in the courtroom and laugh-

ed and joked with federal agents.

; Fitzgerald was garbed in a dark

brown suit. He replied to Karpis

* briefly, but showed no other sign

of emotion or interest in the pro-

jceedings.

The statements by the two re-

garding Peifer came as a surprise

in the crowded courtroom. Fitz-

gerald spoke after Judge Joyce

asked him if he knew of any rea-

son why sentence should not be im-
posed. _

“I want to say, your honor, Fitz-

gerald replied, “that Bolton testified

here last week that Peifer drove

me to the cottage at the lake—that

was false testimony. Peifer never

was at 204 Vernon avenue while I

was there.” ^
Judge Joyce asked if Fitzgerald

had anything to say in regard to

his own case and be replied that

eral Judge M. M. Joyce to life im-

prisonment for the kidnaping of

William Hamm Jr.

Peifer, si. Paul night club propn-

etor, was eonvicted Saturday of

conspiracy in the Hamm abduction.

Karpis, a 26-year-old youth, and
Fitzgerald, a grizzled veteran with

TO CONFER OVER BROWN
Testimony implicating Detec-

tive Thomas A. Brown, former
chief of police, in the $100,000
kidnaping of William Hamm Jr„
was to be reviewed this after-

noon by two city officials pre-
paratory to filing a formal dis-
missal notice against him.
Gus Barfuzs, public safety

Commissioner, was to confer
with John L. Connolly, city
corporation counsel, on the
statement By Byron Bolton, n

convicted kidnaper, that Brown
was paid $25,000 to warn the
abductors of police activities.
Brown is under suspension.

g 40-year record^of mme, stockl

$ide by side and heard the stnr

fences imposed, with no display of

fe®041®0
^

'V 1Sms/ V.

le had not. v
Next, Judge Joyce turned to Kar-

ris and inquired if he had anything

o say as to why judgment should

iot be passed.
'

•
,

“Not for myself,” Karpis snswei-

>d. “I would like to say that Peifer

is not guilty. He had absolutely

nothing to do with it. He didn t

let «ny ot the money.”

SULUVAN NOT - IMPRESSED.

After sentences were imposed.

Oeorge F. Sullivan, United States

listrict attorney, who prosecuted

>eifer, was asked for comment on

ihe statements of the pair regarding

the former night club prjjjrietor.

"That’s not unusual, is it? he n-
plied. “It’s not uncommon for

Fellow who Is into something up to

liis neck to try to save his Pg. .

At the conclusion of the speoei

term of court at which the sen*

fences were imposed, Sullivan^ an-

nounced that Karpis w;IB 1*

to Leavenworth penitentiary im-

mediately add that’ he will not be

arraigned at present on hidictmenta

charging him with P^cipation in

the kidnaping of Edward G. Bremer*

st. Paul banker. • • 1 •-8
Sullivan said Karpis ^nay be re-

turned here •tJJiftjSttlHr
«

(Please Tot to ftft i C* ^

Federal court in November for ar-

raignment ahd possible trtal on the

Bremer charges. ^ ^ ~

.

HEARTBREAKS RECALLED. -

In passing sentence. Judge Joyce

said to Karpis and Fitzgerald:,

“By your pleas, both you men
have admitted your guilt of one of

the enost heinous crimes known to

the law, a crime whose motive was
money and whose incidence in-

cluded heartbreaking sorrow inflict-

ed on the victim, his relatives and
friends, and a crime committed
without emotion.

“Its consequences are explained
by your presence here today. Kid-
naping is one crime the American
people will not tolerate. It’ is largely
as a result of the crystallization of

this sentiment which! caused Con-ic3f ca

st&tulgress create the statute and it is

the unprofitable consequence of the

unrelenting diligence of thoee

charged with running down ‘kid-

napers that brought you here.

“In the case just finished, I learn-

ed the part exactly played by you
men. Karpis drove the car in which
Mr. Hamm was taken away. You
Fitzgerald, took Mr. Hamm’s hand

In what apparently was a friendly

greeting, but which was the grip

of a Judas. ^
“It is the judgment of the court

that you, Alvin Karpavics, alias

Karpis, be confined in the Federal

penitentiary at Leavenworth or in

.such other penal institution as the

attorney general may designate for

the Remaining period of your natur-

al life.

“It is the judgment of the tourt

that you, Charles Fitzgerald, be

,
confined in the Federal penitentiary

in Leavenworth, or such other penal

institution as the attorney general

may designate for the remaining

period of your natural Iffe.”

HEAVY GUARD PROVIDED.
Karpis and Fitzgerald were taken

Immediately to the bullpen adjoin-

ing the courtroom, from which they

were removed a half hour later to

the Ramsey county jail. A heavy
guard of Federal agents and deputy
marshals surrounded them on the

trip to and from the jmil and also in

the courtroom. At one time, just

Before imposing sentence. Judge
Joyce directed Karpis and Fitz-

gerald to stand back further from

the bench. They previously were
Within ,lt* IbaiLfee *««t of the

ludge. - r - •



Federal authorities would give no
indication of the time the pair will

be taken to Leavenworth. They
indicated the time of departure will

be kept secret, if possible, until the

men are on the way or actually in

prison. * m
Thomas Newman, counsel for

Xarpis, said his client expressed a

desire, a few minutes before he was
sentenced, to plead guilty to the

conspiracy charge in the Bremer
case, providing the two remaining
actual kidnaping counts against him
are noUed.

I

"I will plead guilty to the Brfemer :

kidnaping, too, but I don't want
j

those other two charges pending
against me,” Newman quoted Karpis

as sayiig.
‘

Sullivan said he would confer

with Washington authorities con-

cerning disposition of the three re-
%

maining kidnap counts against Kar-
^

pis. Sullivan said he had been in-

formed by Newman . that Karpis
*

would plead guilty if the other

charges were dropped, but that he

first must receive consent of Wash-
ington officials before making any

such promises.
Edmund C. Bartholmey, in whose

home at Bensenville, 111., the brew-

er was held prisoner, will be sen-

tenced as soon as 4n investigation

of his past record is completed by '

federal authorities, District Attorney

Sullivan said. The district attorney

is awaiting a report and expects

it “very soon.”
Sullivan said Bolton will be sen-

tenced after disposition of
k
the

Peifer case. Archie M. Cary, coun-

sel for Peifer, today filed a motion

for a new trial and it has been set

on the calendar for 2 P. M. Tues-

day before Judge Joyce.

•‘I’m communicating with Wash-
ington officials concerning disposi-

tion of the remaining charges

against Karpis,” Sullivan said. ”If

he demands to be arraigned, we

f

will bring him in at once. Karpis
wants us to drop the actual kidnap-
ing charges if he pleads guilty to

the Bremer case, but I must first

receive such authority from Wash*
Ington.”
Arguments for a new trial for

t Peifer .will be heard by Judge Joyce
at 2 P. M. Tuesday. When the for-
mer night club owner was con-
victed last week of participation in
the Hamm kidnaping, the judge an-
nounced he would sentence him
Wednesday.

* ~
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Brown WillBe

\ Ousted, Says
I Safety Chief

• K >yy?M
jj |C p|l|(

i-m

•v'/ jp
HHSO.-l

JACK PJ2FFER

,
c&nvicted late Saturday

by a federal court jury of eonspir

#ii£ to kidnap Wdltam Hamm

,

/r.,

wealthy St. Pail brewer, for flOO,-

900 rantomybwT .“V*

'New Trial For Con-

j

victed Cafe Man
To Be Asked
Tuesday

A bombshell was tossed into the

Jack Pettier case today when Alvin

j

Karpis, coleader of the mob that

! snatched William Hamm, Jr., declar-

ed in open court, 38 hours after

pettier’* conviction, that the former

|

nightclub operator played no part in

the crime.
.

j

A similar statement came from

Charles J. Fitzgerald.

Government attorneys saw in the

assertions by the gangsters a con-

certed effort to ease the way for a

new trial or lor an ultimate parole

of Pettier. >
1

Neither Karpis nor Fitzgerald,

confessed Hamm snatchers, who

were sentenced to life today by

y Judge M. M. Joyce, was called by the

r- government in the prosecution oi l

Pettier, and a protest from the
’
fense, charging the government with),

' withholding important facts.. wa*j

entered In the record of the Pettier]

jtriav;,

davJtA- f-

ALVIN ^ARPIS

» . Confessed kidnaper and coloader

of the kidnap mob who got life

today sa
t
ys he brew all ctrcum-

. stances surrounding the case and

knows Peifjer is innocent, and • • •

CHARLES J . FITZGERALD

iV . Substantiated 'Kaipis’ story and

avowed Byrdn Bolton lied on the

stand. “Big Fitt," also sentenced

^ “to life; ,
said, *Peiffef. hod nothing

l to4o with itf\Z; -
, V



l^fned To Call Them. I

fib* defenSt, Vl UH conclusion ofj

be government case, served a de-

,

Wand that Karpis and Fitzgerald be,

Cjled. The prosecution refused and;

Cben a motion was made that the^

court itself call the two and question
|

|hem, that also was denied by,

Judge Joyce.

; Peiffer throughout maintained in-

nocence in the Hamm kidnaping.!

merted that he knew members of

{be Barker-Karpis mob but declared

|fcb* occupation as a night club op-

mtor had brought about the
j

bcquaintanoc.

jbrj Against Him.
j

f But a jury of 11 men and one

ypmin believed the evidence that

Vie .government submitted which

gmsthatof:
‘ Byron Bolton, confessed Hamm

>
and Edward G. Bremer, kidnap-

> er and suspect in the notorious

I St, Valentine’s day massacre in

V Chicago, Feb. 14, 1929, accused

!*%jr the defense of testifying

f against Peiffer merely to escape

1 a murder rap and death sen-

in Illinois.

i Harry Sawyer, wife of

convicted fingerman in the
aer case. The defense

ged that she was testifying

a effort to obtain leniency

Her husband.

le widow of Gus Winkler,
i Chicago gunman, whose
Jmony was that Winkler
a dictaphone set up In his

ie. The testimony she gave
what she said she heard
the alleged dictaphone,

te Joyce's face showed no
rf amazement or emotion as,

stements of Karpis and Fits-;

were made.
^bs£__=_,

Haw Trial. .

I p. m. Tuesday attorneys for
r will file.a motion for a new

gerald was first to be sentenc-
•nttuued On Page S, CoL 2.)

(Continued From Page L)

ed. After the case and the guilty

pleas had been reviewed for the
judge by District Attorney George
F. Sullivan, Judge Joyce asked
Fitzgerald, 59-year-old ex-bank rob- 1

ber, if he had anything to say. In
a low voice he declared:

*1 want to my that Bolton’s
]

testimony that he drove me to i

the Idlewild cottage at Bald ;

Eagle was "film. *t was also

false that Peiffer was at 204
|

Vernon ave. (Hangout for mem-
bers of the mob daring the

Hanm snatch). Peiffer never
’!

luU| anything to do with lifr
]

Barfuss To Oust
y

Brown From Force

Due To Charges
I public Safety Commissioner G. H.

Barfuss Indicated today that, as re-]

suit of the outcome of the Jack]

Peiffer case, he will remove Thomas,
A. Brown from the force.

Brown, detective, was suspended as;

result of developments *ln the trial

of Peiffer for conspiracy in thCj

Hamm kidnaping. Byron Bolton,

confessed Hamm and Bremer kid-

naper, testified that the Barker-

j

Karpis mob earmarked $25,000 of

I the ransom for Brown for “tipping

us off on police activities
”

j

John L. Connolly, city attorney,

j
is studying the record in the trial to

determine charges io be filed against

Brown. He said he would take no
action until Mayor Gehan returns,

later this weak.
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ST* PAUL DISPATCH
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KIDNAPERS HEAR LIFE TERM SENTENCES

Two admitted kidnapers of Wil-
liam Hamm, millionaire St. Paul
brewer, are pictured here, chained
together, as they entered the Fed-
eral Courts building with a deputy

United States marshal to receive

life sentences for their participa-

tion in the crime. At the left, his

face covered, is Charles (Big Fits):

Fitzgerald and on the right is Alvifc

(Old Creepy) Karpis. The sentences

were imposed by Federal Judge M.
M, Joyce, before whom they

previously had pleaded guilty to

conspiracy in the abduction.

T





JCARPIS CEIL
I JFE TERM *

; ST. PAUL, July 37 (By Inter-

national News Service) -—Alvin

Karpis, whose reign a$~ Public

Enemy No. 1 was cut short by~G-

men, and Charles J. (Bg Pits)

Fitzgerald, of Los Angeles, Ca„

today were sentenced to life Im-

prisonment for the $100,000 ran-

dom kidnaping of William Hamm,
jr., multi-millionaire brewer, 3

years ago. ^ .

5 The two confessed abductors

will snend the rest of their lives

in a Federal prison to be designate

ed>by the U. S. Attorney OeneraT/

^probably the dreaded Alcatraz,
jj

7 ' 57 4 - A
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Life sentence

for Karpis
ST. PAUL, July 17.—WOT—Al-

vin Karpis, former terrorist gang
leader, was sentenced to fife Im-
prisonment today for the $100,000

‘ kidnaping of William Hamm, Jr.

£ Charles Fitzgerald, a* minor
t Barker-Karpis gangster, was sen-
S fenced to life imprisonment for the

i same crime. Both had pleadedUu* 4^T|

I

i

\
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ST. PAUL, Min., July 26^C»—
The federal government, fresh

from another victory in the Wil-

liam mum Jr, kidnaping case,

tonight gave Alvin Karpls, last

"public enemy Mo. 1," the choice

of pleading guilty or facing trial

for the abduction of Edward O.

Bremer.
U. S. District Attorney George

p. Sullivan issued the ultimatum,
i The gangster already faced a
possible life sentence in the Hamm

' kidnaping conspiracy, which a
Jury wiped off the books last

night by convicting John (“Jack")

Peifer, St. Paul night club opera-

’peifer was found guilty

rges of helping Karpis and flue

Ithers plot the “snatching” ft
wealthy St. Paul brewft,

ft 1 fin AAA rtninm

7 - 576 - a
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^ KARPIS GETS
LIFE FOR KIDNAPING

St. Paul. July 27 {flV-AIvin Ku-
pis sad Charles Fitzgerald, f"™*-
pants in the $100,000 William

Hamm Jr .
kidnaping, today were

sentenced to life terms by u. S.

Judge M. M. Joyce. Both bad

pleaded guilty earlier.

Before sentence was imposed,

KarpLs, asked by the court whether

he had anything to say, declared:

.
HJack Peifer is absolutely not

guilty, because I know the circum-

stances. He had nothing to do with

the kidnaping.” ' _ '
.

Peifer, a St. Paul night club

operator charged as “fingerman" in

the case, was convicted of a part In

the abduction plot by a federal

jury Saturday.
“Old Creepy” Karpis, it was

learned, was ready to plead grumy

at the same time to the $200,000 ad-

duction of Banker Edward G. Bre-

mer. He planned the second admis-

sion, the informant said, in the hope

of escaping prosecution cm a charge

of murdering Sheriff C. R. Kelley at

West Plains, Mo., In December, 1931.

But Sheriff Ed Tbrelkeld declared

at West Plains that prosecutors

there were determined Karpia should

die and would move to bring him tf|

trial unless he received the de&tr

•penalty elsewhere. H
U Karpis was represented as living!

Pin fear of the fate that befell th&

^notorious Gerald Chapman, who fled

Ifrom a federal prison only to be een-

mmm&m

Alvin Karpu

fenced to death for a Connecticut

killing. The atate executed him
after a presidential pardon had

wiped out the federal offense. f

Karpis figured, the source repoi
J-

ed. a double federal sentence wou B

lessen the possibility of a trial f f
the Kelley slaying in Missouri.
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KARPIS AND PAL

IGETUFE TERMS

? 8t Pasi—(A*)—AlTin Kaipis and

pharles Fitagerald, participant* In

be $100,000 William Hamm Jr. kid-

[taping, today were sentenced to

dft terms by Federal Judge M. it

Joyce. Both had pleaded guilty

earlier. v ^

. Before sentence was Imposed,

Karpis, asked by the court whether

he had anything to say, declared:

“jack Peifer is absolutely not

guilty because I know the circum-

stances. He bad nothing to do with

V Peifer, a St. Paul night club oper-

ator charged as “fingerman” in the

ease, was oonvicted of a part in the

abduction plot by a Pederal Court

lory Saturday. * ...
~

-
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6-Men Seek Aide

of Four Kidnapers 1

B

Persons Who Harbored and

j
Abetted Notorious Abductors

Are Hunted, Hoover Reveals

By United Bren
|

|

Altho the nation*s four most recent *

[notorious kndnapers— Alvin Karpis,
j

Harry Campbell, William Mahan and
J

;
Thomas H. Robinson Jr.—all are be-

)

: hind prison bars, their cases are not »

yet closed, J. Edgar Hoover said to-

:
day.

j

1 Hie director of the Justice De- !

)
partment’s Investigation Bureau re- I

;

vealed his G-Men are seeking sev- I

I eral score persons suspected of hav- I

ing harbored or given aid to the four
[

! desperadoes.

j

"It's hard to convict a person of
[harboring or aiding a wanted crimi-
nal,” Hoover said, “because you have
to prove the defendant knew he was
aiding a fugitive. That’s why this
particular job requires so much de-
tailed work and tiresome tracking
down of all possible angles in each
case.”
Amplifying his assertions. Hoover

said that altho only about six per-
sons actually were members
notorious Barker-Karpis gang,
thin 30 persons had been convicl
ax d sent to penitentiaries becai

tt?y aided the gang In Its

outlawry.

lx per-
*

:, more
nvictijd

because
daring

»
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M* X. Harris - Editor

G'-Afea-Concentrateon New-Type
of Kidnaper Who Seizes Victim
Only as Shield in His Flight

Bf WILLIAM H. PLVKEBTO.V
Associated Frees Staff Writer

VyASHINGTON, July 29.—Fed-
i

eral agents Quietly nuraued

|

eral Mteuts Quietly pursued
two top-flight “public enemies” to-
day as they received the congratu-
lations of associates on the guilty
plea of Alvin Karpls, last of the
"big money” kidnapers. *

The two—candidates for the role
yt “public enemy number one,”
abandoned by Karpis when he was
lentenced yesterday to Ufe in pris-
m for the abduction of William
iamm Jr., St. Paul brewer—are
iescribed by J. Edgar Hoover as
“notorious bank robber” and a

ew kind of kidnaper.
Kidnaping for profit—the Kar-

ls kind—Is on the decline, accord-
J

kg to Hoover, director of the Fed- i

ral Bureau of Investigation. All 1

ie “big* money” kidnapers have (

ten arrested, or killed. But Fed-
<

al agents are concentrating now i

l another type of kidnaper, who 1

izes police officers or spectators *
i a shield for his flight after com- <
itting some other crime.
They say Joseph Hanley is such
man. He has twice been accused i

taking hostages to cover his
ght from crime scenes. Beside
o kidnaping Indictments, Hanley
ces charges of violating the na-
•nsl motor vehicle theft Act and
6 federal escape act H
Th » 12-year-old Sioux Cltji Iowa
fit ve started his crime parser
a* “very early a^e,” according)

to Hoover, and has served terms
in Iowa and Minnesota prisons for

- robbery and larceny. <

- JET afler hl» Indictment InSioux City, the Government
. charge*, Hanley end Harold Har-
7

relied Sheriff Herman G. Bre-
denetelner and hie deputy, j>ean
S. Jamee, at Ntohnabotna, Mo.,and carried them In the sheriff's

i
car to South 8ioux City, Heb. The
pair were arretted, and Harpin waa
sentenced to IS years, but Hanley
escaped from the Sioux City Jail
on Aug. I, i»J5. •

Like Hanley. Maurice (Blondle)
Denntag la alleged to have played
the kidnap game In his robberies.
Denning, who ranks with Hanley
at the top of the Government’*
wanted” llet. to under Indictment^ national bank robberies In

the Midwest, has been “identified”
In three state bank robberies, and
le suspected ©f participating In

|

five other assaultc on bant. ...
cording to Hoover. '

Hoover said that bank employes
or spectators were "kidnaped* in
six of the robberies for whlchlMn-
nlng has been marked, Firearms
were always flourished. the F. B. L
director said. ^
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KARPIS GETS

LIFETERM
11
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Fitzgerald Giveh
Same Penalty i

Pair Who Pleaded Guilty

to Hamm Kidnap Case ;

Absolve Peifer

* ST. PAUL, July 27. (ff)—Alvin

Karpis and Charles Fitzgerald, par-

ticipants in the $100,000 William

Hamm, Jr., kidnaping, today were

sentenced to life terms by United

States District Judge Joyce. Both

had pleaded guilty earlier.

Before sentence was imposed

Karpis, asked by the court whether

he had anything to say, declared:
(<Jack Peifer is absolutely not

guilty because I know the circum-

stances. He had nothing to do pith

the kidnaping.” *

PEIFER CONVICTED ?

Peifer, a St Paul night-club op-

erator charged as “fingerman” in

the case, was oonvicted of a part in

the abduction plot by A Federal

court Jury Saturday.
Before imposing sentence. Judge

Joyce labeled kidnaping as “one of

the most heinous crimes known to

law.”
“Kidnaping is one crime the

American people will not tolerate,”

said Judge Joyce. _ ,

'

Fitzgerald also asserted Peifer

never was present at Twin City kid-

naping gang hideouts, as Byron

Bolton, confessed kidnap plotter,

had testified. \

ANOTHER AWAITS FAT*
Still awaiting sentence, along with

Bolton, is Edmund C. Bartholmey,

fonaasjgensenville (HI.) postmaster,

whose home Hamm Identified as

the place where he was imprisoned

Penalty Meted Out to Public
••-'if

Alvin Karpis, at thp right, Involuntarily shot his hand in the

left, handcuffed to him, tried to hide his face from the camera j .

tenced to life imprisonment at St. Paul. Minn., lor the $100,000 kidnaping

wealthy brewer. (f) Wlrepboto

four days in 1033.

Bartholmey will be sentenced as

soon as an investigation of his past

record is completed by Federal au-

thorities, U. 8. Atty. Sullivan said,

and Bolton will be sentenoed after

disposition of the Peifer case.

Archie M. Cary, counsel for Peifer,

today filed a motion for a new trial

and it was set for tomorrow.

KARPIS AND FITZGERALD
WILL GO TO LEAVENWORTH
WASHINGTON, July 27. (ff>—

Sanford Bates, director of the Bu-

reau of Prisons, said today that Al-

vin Karpis and Charles Fitzgerald,*

given life sentences today in the

William Hamm, Jr., kidnaping case

at St. Paul, will be committed to

Leavenworth Penitentiary in Kan-
sas.

Officials said that because of his

criminal record, Karpis probably will,

be transferred later to Alcatraz,'

where the more desperate Pe
lawbreakers are kept Thgjrsaid
Fitzgerald's record will h»«*checked

further before determlnlfig whether

he also will be transferred. -

il'fl

m
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Karpis- Sentence;

Life Term in
'

Hamm Case
ST. PAUL, July 27—<UF)—Alvin

Karpis, co-leader of one of the

moat ruthless fangs of~kidnaper»

and bank robbers in the nation's

history, was sentenced to life im-

prisonment today for the (100,000

abduction of William Hamm Jr.,

wealthy St Paul brewer.

Charles Fitzgerald, minor mem-
ber of the gang and the alleged

"greeter” in the Hamm kidnaping, !

also drew a life sentence. Both I

men, pleaded guilty to the crime.
Karpis showed no emotion

when Judge M. M. Joyoe pro- .

nounoed sentence. Asked If he
had anything to say, he de-
clared that John (Jack) Pelfer,
convicted Saturday ae a con-
spirator in the abduction, waa
not involved in the Hamm case.
"Jack Pelfer is absolutely not

guilty because I know the circum-
stances,” Karpis said. "He had
nothing to do with the kidnaping.”
Meanwhile, attorneys for Pelfer,

whose date of sentencing was set
for Wednesday, said they would
ask for a new trial tomorrow.

Karpis Will Be Sent
To Alcatraz Prison
WASHINGTON, July 27,—0®'—Department of Justice officials

Indicated today that Alvin Karpis,
given a life sentence for partici-
pation in the Hamm kidnaping,
will be sent to Alcatraz Prison
eventually because of his long rec-
ord as a gunman and outlaw.

Sanford Bates, Federal Prisons
Bureau Director, said both Karpis
and Charles Fitzgerald, convicted
with Karpis, will be sent to Leav-
enworth Penite&tl&rwJlrst. Wheth-
er Fitzgerald woq d stay In
Leavenworth was un{ edded, but it

ii now piano* Alcatraz
Leavenworth * •

IT
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KARPIS AND AIDj

GIVEN LIFE
ST. PAUL, Minn., July

Alvin Karpis, whose reign as

public enemy No. 1 was cut short

by G-men, and Charles J. (Big

Fitz) Fitzgerald of Los Angeles

today were sentenced to life im-

prisonment for the $100,000 ran-

som kidnaping of William Hamm
Jr., multimillionaire brewer, three

years ago.

The two confessed abductors

will spend the rest of their lives

in a Federal prison to be desig-

nated by the United States At-

27.—tomey General, probably the

dreaded Alcatraz.

Before being sentenced, Karpis

and Fitzgerald told Federal Judge

M. N. Joyce that John P. Peifer,

St. Paul night club owner, “had

nothing to do with the snatch.**

Peifer was found guilty

Jury Saturday of being a
spirator in the Hamm kidnaping

He is at liberty on $100,000 bonds

and is scheduled to come befcre

Judge Joyce Wednesday forAen-
j

tence. Meanwhile he is planing
an appeaL #

« . j-
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ee-Week Limit O’Shea Sentencing

Set on Bank Plea Again Is Deferred
; -

i
- . - *;

»
*

BardMay Study Brief Pritoner buirtt That

Until Aug. 17 l
He Hoe Told AU

Federal Judge Arthur J. Tuttle
Monday granted Guy K_ Bard, ape>
eial assistant United States attor-

For the fourth time the sentenc-

ing of James J. O’Shea, former rice

president of the National Bank of

convicted of misapplyingney general, until Aug. 17 to study w!” hfnV ftmdZvras

d

the bill of exceptions Bled in the $241,950 in bank funds, was O

From the DETROIT FREE PRESS
7/27/36

U. S. Will Press

Karpis for Plea

Bremer Case Will Be
Tried If Necessary

exception* _ .

!
case of Herbert B. Wilkin, Flint
banker who has filed an appeal
from his conviction on a charge of
falsifying bank reports.

Wilkin's attorney, Edward N.
Barnard, filed the bill charging that
the trial had contained 51 errors.

The time extension granted to
Bard will keep the case within the
district court's Jurisdiction. Later
the case will go before the court of
appeals at Cincinnati Bard was
given three weeks to study the ex-
ceptions after he and William G.
Comb, chief assistant district attor-
ney, conferred Monday with Judge
Tuttle.

Wilkin was convicted May 22 on
,

a charge of falsifying reports of the
: Union Industrial Trust and Savings
* Bank, of Flint, and fined $5,000. He
was granted the rifcht to appeal and
the bill pointing out errors in the
trial was filed 80 days after the ap-
peal was granted.

ST. PAUL, Minn., July 26—(A.P.)
—The Federal Government, fresh
from another victory in the Wil-
liam Hamm, Jr., kidnaping case, to-

night gave Alvin Karpis, last "pub-
lic enemy No. 1," the choice of
pleading guilty or facing trial for
the abduction of Edward G.
Bremer.
United States District Attorney

George F. Sullivan was ready to
pressBie case although the gang-
ster mready faced a possible life

sentence in the Hamm kidnap con-
spiracy, for which a Jury last night
eonvicted John (Jack) Peifer, St.

Paul night club operator. ^
Peifer was lound guilty on

charges of helping Karpis end five

others plot the abduction of Hamm,
wealthy St Paul brewer, for $100,-

000 ransom.
• Reliable sources said tonight that

j
because Karpis feared death by
hanging, he would plead guilty toj

G-Men Halt Extortion Plot

Against 1 1 Business Men
EVERETT, Wait, July 26—(A.

P.)—Department of Justice agents,

working with Everett police, an-
nounced that they had uncovered
an extortion plot in which the lives

and homes of at ieait XI Everett
business men were threatened.

Agents said that the 11 had
received letters threatening to blow
up their homes, injure them phsyi-

cally and "expose" them unless

$1,000 were paid.

Police arrested Earl Christensen,
twenty - eight - year - old paper-mill
worker who was formally charged
with attempted extortion and re-

leased on $1,500 bail.

Peifer's conviction wiped the
Hamm case off the books. He was
the only one of seven indicted men
to go to trial in the case. Two

ferred Monday by Federal Judge
i
Arthur J. Tuttle. He gave no rea-

son for postponing the sentence.

O'Shea was brought to Detroit

from the Federal Detention Farm
at Milan and after the case was
deferred, this time indefinitely, was
returned there.

Glenn Coulter, attorney for Mrs.
O'Shea, said that he had been un-
able to learn why sentence was
jpostponed.

"It’s almost Inhumane,** he said.

j**This bringing him In and taking
'him back. I believe they are try-

ing to learn more of the Tyler case

!

(Harry M. Tyler committed suicide
j

during the investigation of the
shortage of City funds) but It all

has been told."

Mrs. O’Shea visited with her hus-
band for half an hour before he
was returned to Milan.
O’Shea said be had told every-

thing he knows.
Tm willing to help in every way

I can,** he said. Tm not trying to
make a hero of myself and shield
anybody." He did not criticise the
fourth postponement of his

i j ? u€

the $200,000 Bremer abduction. It °‘h
T
er
£rff* AJca-

»u Mid that Karpis had decided {*“ P^B0",*or ®'*®er
fto throw all legal obstacle, in the *•

‘path of hi. possible removal to,

,Missouri for
slaying 8hei
West PI

7-

*larfns,|

C. R. Kelley,
December, 1981.

. rhsrri of <Bi* Fit*) Fitzgerald, of Los An-
lal on a charge <#igele, ( and Edmund C. Bartholmey,

of Bensenvllle, HI.—pleaded guilty.

The last four will face Judge M.
|M. Joyce next Wednesday when
Peifer appears for sentence. AH
are subject to maximum terms of
life imprisonment under the Iind-
bargh Kidnap Act

.

/

I
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The Cleveland, Ohio, Plain Dealer

July 28, 1936.

Karpis Sentenced to

Life Imprisonment
ST. PAUL, July 27.—CAP)—Alvin

Karpis, erstwhile No. 1 **public

enfemy," was given a /life sentence

today on his plea of guilty to con-

spiracy in the $100,000 William

Hamm, Jr., kidnaping, and indicated

willingness to enter a similar plea

in the $200,000 abduction of Edward

G. Bremer.

With the 27-year-old leader of the

now broken Barker-Karpis gang was

sentenced Charles J. (Big Fits)

Fitzgerald, 60, of Los Angeles. He
pleaded guilty also in the Hamm
crime.

Both men asserted that John J.

(Jack) Peifer, convicted Saturday
night of being a confederate in

Hamm's seizure, was "innocent.”

Fitzgerald said the testimony of

Byron Bolton, principal government
witness, was "false.”

At Washington, Department of

Justice officials said that Karpis
would be taken to Leavenworth,
Kan., Penitentiary and probably
later to Alcatraz Prison in San Fran-
cisco Bay because of his criminal

record.

7- *'76- -A
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KARPiS AND AID

llVEN LIFE FOR

HAMM KIDNAPING

Peifer Innocent, Fitzger-

ald Tells Judge.

St. Paul, Minn., July 27.—[Special.]

—Federal Judge M. M. Joyce today

imposed life sentences on Alvin Kar-

pis, former public enemy No. 1, and

Charles J. Fitzgerald, said to have

a forty year record of crime, for con-

spiracy in the $100,000 kidnaping of

William Hamm Jr, St Paul brewer.

Neither defendant displayed any

emotion as the judge in sentencing

them termed kidnaping "one of the

most heinous crimes known to the

Jaw arid a crime that will not be

tolerated by the American people
”

Both had pleaded guilty.
*

ItBefore imposition of sentence bot} t

plarpis and Fitzgerald asserted th|t

itck Peifer, convicted Saturday nigil t

SI connection with the case, was il-

nocentr

Calls Testimony False. a

The 59 year old Fitzgerald told 4he

court the testimony of Byron Boltin,

former member of the Karpis g®4ls

who turned government witness after

admitting his part ih the abduction,

was absolutely false '

Bolton will not be sentenced until

Peifer’s case is disposed of, United

States District Attorney George F.

Sullivan announced. Peif^r’s counsel

today filed a motion for a new trial

and it has been set for argument

Tuesday afternoon.

Peifer, a night club operator who

was accused of being the contact man

between the kidnapers and the police

department, will be sentenced Fri-

day.

Bartholmey Wins Delay.

A delay also was allowed in the

sentencing of Edmund C. Bartholmey,

former Bensenville, HI, postmaster,

pending a report on his past record.

Bartholmey pleaded guilty to the

accusation that Hamm was impris-

oned in his home from June 15 to

June 19, 1933.

Meantime, federal officials here

communicated with Washington au-

thorities regarding disposition of

pending kidnapfhg charges against

Karpis for the $200,000 kidnaping of

Edward G. Bremer, St Paul banker,

before deciding on his removal to

^Officials at Washington said Kdb-

ftis will be taken to the Leavenworth,

lias, penitentiary and later probab^

transferred to Alcatraz prison. . ^

Mr. Nathan

Mr. Toleon . ...

*
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Mr. Coffey

Mr. Dawaey ...

Mr. Edwards ..

Mr. Egan

Mr. Foxworth

Mr. Glavin
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Mr. Lester .

.
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G-Men Turn to New Enemies

I as Fate of Karpis Is Seale
Washington, D. C., July 29.—

W

—federal agents quietly pursued

two top-flight “public enemies” to-

day as they received the congratu-

lations on the guilty plea of Alvin

Karpis, last of the “big money” kid-

napers.

The two—candidates for the role

of “public enemy No. 1”—aban-

doned by Karpis when he was sen-

tenced yesterday to life in prison

for the abduction of William Hamm
Jr., Bt. Paul brewer—are described
by J. Edgar Hoover as a “notorious
bank robber” and a new kind of
kidnaper.
Kidnaping for profit—the Karpis

kind—is on the decline, according
to Hoover, director of the federal
bureau of investigation. But federal
agents are concentrating now on
another type of kidnaper, who
seizes police officers or spectators

m a shield for his flight after com-
mitting a crime.
b They say Joseph Hanley is su
li man. He has twice been accus
ef taking hostages to cover h

flight. Beside two kidnaping in*
dictments, Hanley faces charges of
violating the national motor vehicle
theft act and the federal escape
act.

Like Hanley, Maurice (“Blon-
die”) Denning is alleged to have
played the kidnap game. * Denning,
who ranks with Hanley at the top
of the “wanted” list, is under in-
dictment for five national bank
robberies in the midwest, has been
“identified” in three state bank rofc
beries and is “suspected of partidl-
pating in five other assaults m
banks, according to Hoover. *

SJ (a - A*
CHICAGO DAILY HEWS
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G-MEN ON TRAIL -t*Kats , _\A I f I L, 1 1 v/I « II »niL ttklngA06ta«« to cover his llighFYrom

p a y/niA A| IATAM crime scenes. Beside two kidnaping

flF 7 RIH NHIiTn Indictments, Hanley faces charges of

V/I L OIU Ol \\J I O violating the National motor vehicle
'? • theft act and the Federal escape act.
* - The 32-year-old Sioux City, la., fugi-
’ _ .. A . . tive started his crime career at “a very

Bank Robber, Kidnaper Quiet- e»rly xge." according to Hoover, and
has served terms In Iowa and Minne-

ly Sought by Hoover Force. isotta prisons for robbery and larceny.

,
* 9 * Two days after his indictment in— Sioux City, the Government charges,

^ Hanley and Harold Harpin seised

1
,

Sheriff Herman G. Bredensteiner and
WASHINGTON, July 28. — Federal deputy, Dean S. James, at Nishna-

agents quietly pursued two top-flight botna, Mo., and carried them In the

-"public enemies" today as they received <*r South Sioux City, Neb.
5 JL attnAiatae «« 4K. Pair were arrested, and Harpin was'
Ijle congratulations of associates on the '

sentenced to twenty-flve years, but Han-

aay /osepn Hanley Js guch^e
. He has twice been accuaeg^of.
ignostages to cover his ’ftighlTfrom'

By the AuoeUWd Frau.

•pity plea of Alvin Kaxpis, last ol the ]ey escaped from the Sioux City jail on
•jllg money” kidnapers. tl .August 5, 1935, and has been a fugitive

;

™ two-candidates lor the role
fj oooch, hanged for the ttdnaft-

' “Public enemy number one” abandon^ ^ threatenedas^ult ol two iSdE
by Karplp when he was sentenced yes- dface officers, challenged the power Jlf

terday to life in prison for the ab- Government underthe Lindberjli

tr af in such cases, but the Supreme
Auction of William Hamm, Jr., St. Paul .^urt upheld the Government's inter-
brewer—are described by J. Bdgar pretatkm.
Hoover as a "notorious bank robber”

. Like Hanley, Maurice (“Blondie”)

and a new kind of kidnaper.
4 Penning Is alleged to have played the

:

u
pr0flt_t

,^ *£££“ >
1

^rsnT*w^h^s
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—is on the decline, according to Hoover,
;the Government’s “wanted" Ust, taun-

director of the Federal Bureau of In- ^der indictment for five National Bank
vestlgation. All the ”big money” kid- jobberies in the Midwest, has. been
napers have been arrested, or killed, "identified” In three, State bank rob-
But Federal agents are concentrating beries, 'and is "suspected” of partlci-
now on another type of kidntper, who pating in five other assault# on banks,

’ seizes police officers or spectators as a according to Hoover.
shield for his flight after committing
sony other ^ertme.^ _

Hoover said that bank employes or
gpd)tators were “kidnaped” in six of
the; robberies for which Denning half
befh mtrked. Firearms were always
flourished, too,, the F. B. L directoJj

7- fit-
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m SENTENCE.
“GIVEN TO KARPIS

Judge Fixing Term in Kidnap-

ping Case Calls Crime

*One of Most Heinous.’
,

!

$

AIDE GETS LIKE PENALTY

Fitzgerald and Hit Chief Declare

That Peifer, Convicted at ‘Fin-

ger Man/ la Innocent.

! ST. PAUL, July 27 (5*).-Alvin
' Karpis, formerly No. 1 "public

enemy," received a life sentence

today on hie plea of guilty to con-

spiracy in the $100,000 kidnapping

of William Hamm Jr., and indi-

cated through hie attorney that he

would be willing to enter a similar

plea in the $200,000 abduction of

Edward O. Bremer. This was the

maximum penalty.

With the 27-year-old leader of the

• now defunct Barker-Karpie gang
• was sentenced Charles J. (Big Bits)

Fitzgerald, 50, of Los Angeles, who
pleaded guilty also in the Hamm
crime. He also got life.

Before Karpis acknowledges guilt

in the Bremer case he wants as-

surances that the two remaining
kidnapping counts against him will

be nolled, his counsel, T%%as
Newrtian, said. These in?#e the

adfidl abductions in both tin Hamm
jphd Bremer cases.

^

, United States Attorney ueorge r.

SuMivan said that he woqld have

:4o*b*c£ve authority fjpm wbB>iM£
ton to consider Karpis’s bargaiWrs

Neither Karpis nor Fitzgerald,

who has a forty-year record In

crime, displayed emotion as Fed-

eral Judge M. M. JoyOe pronounced

sentence after declaring kidnapping

“one of the most heinous crimes
known to the law and a crime that

will not be tolerated by the Ameri-
can people." ...

"It's unpopularity as a vocation
is largely due to the crystallization

of this sentiment which caused the
• Congress of the United States to
« create the statute and It is the un-
i profitable consequence of the unre-

lenting diligeuc* of those charged
with running down kidnappers that

brought you here," said the Judge.

He first addressed Karpis, saying:

“It is the judgment of the court

that you, Alvin Karpavicz, or Kar-
• pis, be confined in the Federal
! penitentiary at Leavenworth or at
> such penal institution as the At-

? toraey General may designate for

: the remaining period of your
< natural life."

He then pronounced similar sen-

tence on Fitzgerald. \
Just before the sentencing both

prisoners asserted that John J.

(Jack) Peifer, convicted Saturday
of being a confederate in the kid-

-
, napping of Hamm, was “innocent."

Karpis, asked by the court wheth-

;
er he had anything to say before

his term was fixed, replied:

}
"Jack Peifer is absolutely not

! guilty because I know the circum-
stances. He had dothing to do with
the kidnapping."
Fitzgerald told the court that the

testimony of Byron Bolton, ad-

mitted member of the gang and
principal government witness, was
“false."
Peifer, a St Paul night club op-

erator, was accused of being "fin-

german" In the case and “contact"

man between the kidnappers and
the Police Department. He is due
to be sentenced Friday, but his

counsel filed a motion for a new
trial today, and this has been set

for argument tomorrow* -

Hay Put Both in Alcatraa

WASHINGTON, July 27 CP>.—
Sanford Bates, Director of the Bu-
reau of Prisons, said today that

Karpis and Fitzgerald would be

committed to Leavenworth Peniten-

tiary in Kansas.
Officials said that Karpis, because

of his criminal record, probably
would be transferred later to Alca-

traz ifoand prison, off ^California,

wberevhe more desperawi Federal
law-breakers are kept. TOey said

that Fitzgerald's record Would.be
checked further before determining
whether he also would be trans-

ferred* •»**-*:•
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TOLEDO NEWS BEE 7/29/36

GAMBLERS GET

NOTICES THEY

MUST VACATE

: Property Owners Clamp Down

: on “Kingpins” as Result
j

\l of Chiefs Decree
|

I The two Benny*—Aronoff and
* Harris—kingpin* of the Toledo*

numbers racket, were looking for

\ new quarters today. -

S
Aronoff was handed a three-day S

notice to vacate his elaborate horse

; race betting, dice and numbers
establishment at 229 Superior

! Street. Harris’ landlords told him
to dear out of his place at 120

Superior Street.

The Reuben Realty Co., which
gave Aronoff a 30-day notice early

» last month, today told the smaller

of the two Bennys Chat he would
have to vacate his "Buckeye” Joint

In three days. j

The Toledo Garage, Inc., owners
ef the Harris property, served no-

il tice on Gambler Harris a week
J ago, it was learned.
^ .The Aronoff eviction has been
‘'placed In the hands of. the law
? firm of Marshall, Melhorn A Mar-
lar, while the firm of Doyle A;

r Lewis is charged with the Job of,

t kicking out Harris.
j

r The eviction orders result from

j
the ultimatum announced March •

' 3 by Police Chief Ray Allen, who
.. . threatened to invoke the state

law under which charges may be

\ brought against owners of build-
ings housing gambling establish*

Amenta. :
. .

beneficiaries of the aate&e which 4

"Includes the Buckeye property were I

"Instrumental In forcing the eviction j

JAgainst Aronoff in order to avoid
/legal entanglements. v

f Concerted action pt

'

property
"owners In this direction also would
affect the following;
Edward Warake’s dice and rou-

lette Joint ht 631 N. St Clair
c. /Harry Levine’s elaborate dice
’gooms gt 513% Jefferson Avenue,
v Jacob Romanoffs horse betting
Place at 428H Superior Btreet
F Ralph Dugan’s minor dice Joint
at 62S St_Clair Street,



TOLEDO BLADE 7/29/36

Benny Harris, who has been con-

ducting a gambling establishment

in the 100 block in Superior st., has

been given a written^ notice to va-

cate the premises at once and
Benny Aronoff, who operates a
gambling- place at 229 \ Superior st.,

has been ordered to leave within

three days, it was learned today.

The notice to Harris was given a
week ago by the Toledo Garage.

Inc., which owns the building, al-

though Harris today denied he had

received the order to vacate.

The case against Aronoff has

been, turned over to the law firm

of Marshall, Melhorn Sc Marlar
while the Harris matter is being
handled by Attorney Milo Warner
of Doyle Sc Lewis, acting lor the
state banking department

It is indicated that more strenu-~ " “1

oils steps to compel the two gam-
bling houses to vacate will be taken
unless the notices are obeyed. „

Both establishments have been
raided several times by police. Sev-
eral weeks ago owners of the prop-
erty housing the establishments
were called before the Lucas coun-
ty grand jury and told to kick out
the gambling places at once or suf-
fer the consequence*
Aronoff was first given his or-

der to vacate a month agok but ap-
parently has made no move indi-

cating his intention to comply. The
peremptory three-day notice to va-
cate followed this week. • v .
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The TtotfeBasket
INTO WHICHAM OFTEN TOSSED

THINGS WORTH WHILE
J^UVIN KARPIS, murderer of the

Howell county sheriff, has been

J Mr.

if Hr. £Ntwiiv«w.-.

52r . Fo&wartib . ^

.

Mr. Gtwrttt • *. •

Mr. Uisrbo

given a life sentence In Minnesota

'

for kidnaping and probably wUft not

'

be brought back to West 'PlainsHr^f

.

hanged. It Is doubted If the febow

could be hanged in Howell county
as no one was ever hanged ‘there

and Missouri was never very strong
for capital punishment by law.

Henoe it would probably be a need-
less expense to bring Karpis back
to the Ozarks. Probably he will
serve a few years in the Minnesota
prison and be pardoned. Then he
may return of his own free will and
look over some of the banks in this
section. i

7 7 & " /^V
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Karpis and Fitzgerald
Takeft to Leavenworth,'

May Be First Leg of Trip to

Alcatraz; Peifer Sentence

Delayed to Friday. _
Manacled to guards, Alvin Karpis

and Charles J. Fitzgerald, convicted
kidnapers, were taken from Ramsey
county jail at 3 P. M. Tuesday to a
train bound for Leavenworth peni-

tentiary.
* Karpis, 26-year-old erstwhile

Public Enemy No. 1, and Fitzgerald,

grizzled veteran in crime, were
sentenced Monday to life in prison

tor participation in the $100,000
kidnapfag of William Hamm, Jr.,

St Paill brewer. - •

The irip to Leavenworth may be
the fi/st leg of a ride to Alcatraz

(aland penitentiary, where kidnap-
ers previously sentenced in St. Paul I

are %
confined.

|

While Karpis and Fitzgerald were
being taken away, the sentencing of

John P. (Jack) Peifer and the hear-
ing on his motion for a new trial

were being postponed by Judge M.
M. Joyce in United States District 1

court to 10 A. M. Friday. r 9 ,
,,

. M. H. Boutelle. attorney for the

former night club proprietor, who
was convicted last week of conspir-

acy in the Hamm abduction, asked
for a continuance of two weeks te

give him time to prepare another
motion for a new trial besed on
freshly discovered evidence.

The hearing Tin the original mo-
tion for a new trial was scheduled

for Tuesday afternoon and sentence

was to have been imposed at 2

P. M. today.

George A. Heisey, assistant Unit-

ed States district attorney, who
prosecuted the case, objected stren-

uously to any delay, but Judge
Joyce granted a postponement to

Friday. a v •
“So far as the newly discovered

evidence is concerned,” Heisey con-

tended, “we can produce affidavits

of agents that will substantially

dispute the statements of Alvin
Karpis and Charles Fitzgerald

''
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Leaving lor the Federal peniten-*

tiary at Leavenworth where they

will start serving life sentences lor

their confessed participation in the

$100t000 kidnaping of William

Hamm Jr., Charles J. (Big Fitz)

Fitzgerald and Alvin Karpis we
shown manacled to each other as

they walked from the Ramsey
^county jail Tuesday altemoon.

Fitzgerald is on the left, and Kar-
pis at the right They are followed

by two deputy United States mar-
shals, part of the guard which
escorted the pair to the train.

. > -
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Karpis^Fitz

Enter Prison

; For Life Term
Alvin Karpis, former public

enemy No. 1 was received at the

federal penitentiary at Leavenworth

Kan, today to begin serving his life

sentence for the kidnaping of Wil-

liam Hamm of St. Paul, said a press

dispatch.

Manacled to

who also pleaded guilty to the kid-

naping and was given a life sen-

tence. Karpis arrived under heavy

guard by train.

Met By Armed Guards.

About a dozen machine-gun arm-
ed G-men and six perison guards

met the prisoners and drove them!

immediately in automobiles into the

prison yard.

The gangster was booked by his
,

right name. “Alvin Karpavicz”

dressed in and placed in quarantine

where he will remain SO days.

I

Karpis thumbed his nose and Fitz-

ger&ld waved goodby and Sheriff

Tom Gibbons sighed with relief as

the first two left St. Paul Tuesday.

Leavenworth federal prison was
scheduled as the first stop. Prom
there they are oertain to be trans-

ferred to Alcatraz, there to spend

the remainder of their natural life*

Hijacker Also Prisoner.
** ' ~

Charles Filzgerald,

Accompanying them were 10 heav-

ily armed federal guards. Russell

Arend. who was sentenced to five

years for the kidnaping of two liquor

truck drivers during the course of

a hijacking Job last April, was also

a prisoner.

Karpis and Pitzgerald were re-

moved a short time after Pederal

Judge M. M. Joyce had denied Jkck

Pelffer. convicted last Saturday In

federal oourt of conspiracy in the
kidnaping, a plea for a continuance

of arguments for a new trial for two
weeks. The court, however, did

grant Peiffer’s counsel until Id a. m.
Friday to prepare for the argument.
Peiffer, who was to be sentenced to-

day, will be sentenced then.

Two admitted conspirators in the

Hamm kidnaping remain in Ramsey
county jail, awaiting sentence.. .One
is Byron Bolton and the other Ed-
ward Bartholmey,

ST. PAUL DAILY NEWS
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KARPiS AND PAL

BEGIN UFE TERMS

At LEAVENWORTH,
I

•

1

Hamm Kidnapers to Fed-

eral Prison Under

Heavy Guard.

LEAVENWORTH, KAS., July 29

— (Special)—Alvin Karpis Wednes-

[day began nerving his life sentence

; for his part in the William Hamm
|

! kidnaping in St. Paul. He was re-j

ceived at the United States peni-

tentiary at 7:10 a. m. Wednesday

and was escorted from the Chicago)

* Great Western station to the prison

! in an armored car.
j

[
An escort of four other cars car-

rying federal agents and officers

from the penitentiary moved brisk-

ly to the prison. The motor cara-

*van entered the prison through the

{west gate, where prison guards took

charge of the prisoner,

j
Charles J. Fitzgerald, who also

confessed to part in the Hamm kid-

napping, was manacled to the former

public enemy No. 1* and also began

his life sentence for the same of-

fense.

Karpis and Fitzgerald were
dressed in, given numbers and will

be held in quarantine for several

days before being assigned to duty.

The 27-year-old desperado, whose
real name is Karpavicz, was un-

communicative.
The federal prison, here now

holds three notorious kidnapers—

Karpis, T. H. Robinson, jr„ who
kidnaped Mrs. Berry V. Stoll in

Kentucky, and William Mahan,
participant in the George Weyer-
haeuser kidnapping in Washington.

Warden Fred G. Zerbst said he did

hot know whether the three crim-

inals later would be iransferred to

the Alcatraz island prison, but as-

serted such a move was out Im-
probable,
F Indictments' in the kidnaping of

fedward G. Bremer,. St Paul bank
president still arc pending against

Karpis who had indicated his will-

Lgness to plead guilty to the con-

spiracy |f the actual . kidnapingKm W<K droop*
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^JCARPIS GOES TO PBISOfl

yH\

P

TO LEAVENWORTH STARTED
UNDER A HEAVY GUARD.

The Hamm Kidnaper Later Prob-
ably Will Be Transferred to

Alcatraz—Sentenced to

Life Term.

! (Bf the Attociated Pren.)

i St. Paul, July 28.—Doomed to a

life in prison, Alvin Karpis, 27-year-

• old notorious outlaw whose criminal

!
career is dotted with killings, kidnap-

lngs and robberies, began his trip to

Leavenworth prison, late today under
heavy guard of federal agents.

Manacled to Charles J. (Big Pits)
* Fitzgerald, who likewise admitted

guilt in the $100,000 William Hamm
kidnap conspiracy, the erstwhile No. 1

public enemy boarded a train as near-

ly a dozen guards carrying submachine
guns in cases surrounded him. He
departed at 3:30 o'clock this after-

noon.
! Because of his criminal record dat-

ing back ten years, federal officials

said Karpis, In all probability, would

be moved later to Alcatraz prison.

The $200,000 Edward O. Bremer ab-

duction in St. Paul in 1034 also Is

charged by federal authorities to

Karpis and his mob.
The Indictments in the kidnaping

of Bremer, St. Paul bank president,

still hang over him. Karpis Indi-

cated willingness to plead guilty to

the conspiracy charge if the actual

kidnaping charges in both the Bremer
and Hamm cases are nolled. Govern-

ment officials have this offer under

consideration.
Meanwhile, sentencing of John P

(Jack) Peifer, St. Paul night club op-

erator convicted by a jury last Satur-

day, was delayed froih Wednesday to

Friday over vigorous objection of gov-

ernment attorneys. Preceding pro-

nouncement of sentence, Peifer’* at-

torneys will argue a motion tor a new
trial.

~ —
- — •
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Mr. G1avia .

Mr. Harbo .
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rams ENTERS

LEAVENWORTH
LEAVENWORTH, Kas., July

* 29.

—

VP)—Alvin Karpis entered
Leavenworth penitentiary today
to start his life term for the $100,-
000 William Hamm kidnap con-
spiracy. Federal operatives placed
themselves in strategic positions
about the station as the train
J>earing Karpis arrived. Manacled
Ro Karpis was Charles J. Fitz-

gerald, also sentenced after plead-
png guilty in the Hamm case,
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By BRUCE GU8TIN

r OUR discredit as a nation, the Mew Deal
Administration has set an example of debt

repudiation. The Federal Government not only
repudiated part of their private debts. Boon after

the New Deal was launched. President Roosevelt
forced through Congress a bill repealing the gold
payment clause in public and private contracts.

This, together with the devaluation of the dol-

lar, forced creditors to accept debt payments at
59 cents on the dollar.

• • •

DEBT repudiation is a two-edged sword. It

injures the debtor it helps. It may get a
man out of one financial difficulty and put him
into another. It may relieve him of one debt
burden, and then it may ruin him by destroying
his credit. There is no more necessary asset in

any line of business than credit. To maintain
credit, an individual must pay his bills.

• • •

J
OHN D. ROCKEFELLER, JR., bach from a
European trip, says England impressed him

because M
I never saw as much prosperity as I

saw in England. Hotels are crowded. I never
saw as much activity since before the depression.**

It is important to understand that the restora-

tion of prosperity in England is not the result

of political magic or governmental regimentation
of business. Hie English policy is to protect

home industries, encourage business expansion,
and give private initiative a chance to solve

economic problems in a normal way.
• • •

ALVIN KARPIS and Charles Fitzerald, who
pleaded guilty to JETdhkfcihg William' Hamm,

Jr., for $100,000 ransom, have been sentenced in

the Federal Court at Bt. Paul, Minn., to life

terms. That 1$ light punishment for such a
heinous crime. Such criminal rats should be
exterminated instead of being fed and clothed
and sheltered and taken care of for the rest of
their lives at the expense of American tax-
payers. • • •

r lt takes six Democratic Governors to answer
Governor Landon of Kansas then the chief

executive of that “Typical Prairie State” must
have made a crackerjack speech in accepting the
Republican presidential nomination. Landon can
no longer be rated as a “little man,” either, when
the Democrats so frankly admit it takes six of
their best Governors fto equal him.

FFHE United States jinny is enlisting men at the
A rate of 1,500 a finonth. By next July, it Is

scheduled to have a total of 165,000 enlisted men
and 14,000 officers. That is none too large an
army for a nation of this size. Giving able-bodied
young men who otherwise might be unemployed
and on relief an opportunity to enlist in the Army
is better for them and for the nation.

/

WASH. EEHALD
JUL 301836
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SHAKEUP OF POLICE

UNDER WAY HERE
Shakeup of several squads of the Toledo police department by

Police Chief Ray Allen is in progress, two detectives having been
switched from one squad to another, a* patrolman promoted to detailed
detective and another patrolman removed from a beat he had patroled
for 13 years.

Detective Carl Hartung, who has been assigned to the homicide
squad, will replace Detective George Eckerman on the special investiga*
tion squad, with Eckerman taking^
Hartung’s place with the former

l^roup.

Patrolman Adam Dlugiewicz has
been promoted to a detailed detec-
tive, carrying with it an increase
in pay, following his single-handed
battle with three youths Sunday in
the 3200 block of Lagrange st. Be-
fore the policeman’s attackers could
be subdued, the services of 13 po-
licemen were necessary.
Patrolman John Krajewskl, who

has been patroling St. Clair st for
13 years, now will rotate with other
policemen.

was notified Thursday to vacate
within three days.
Chief Allen said that the police

department will continue its sur-
veillance policy in respect to the^
two gambling establishments uni
they move out He also declan
that if, in case of eviction, his d<

partment is called upon it will
what it can legally to assist

Capt. Clarence Fauble, head of
the vice and gambling squad, de-
nied this afternoon that he had re-
quested to be removed from that
post. He said that previously he
had told Chief Allen that the lat-
ter could remove him any time his
work was unsatisfactory. Chief
Allen said he had no intention to
removing Captain Fauble.

The city is awaiting develop-
ments in issuance of orders to
Benny Harris and Benny Aronoff
by owners of properties where they
have their gambling establishments
to vacate at once.
Harris, it is said, has been order-

ed to leave immediately. jAfpg
off
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U. S. Sleuths Now More Efficient Than Scotland Y

Justice Department feSlSilll^
Handicapped By

Poor Start r .

By Charles P. Stewart.

WASHINGTON, July 29.— YmRmMM
To describe the justice depart-

, >

ment’s investigation bureau as

an “American Scotland Yard”
exceedingly annoys the G-men. r

It is much more efficient

than Scotland Yard, they
;

argue. j£f;'

If a comparison is neces- ^B||
sary, they say, they are more /B£
like the Canadian Mounted *

The bureau got away, to be sure,
. If .

'

;

to a bad start

Created in 1908, its first adver- Tjf -
‘

tiling was in connection with Attor-
yjy , <:•

ney General Harry M. Daugherty;

William J. Burns, as its director, g^g:
and Gaston Means, now in the peni- I 'I'/J
ientiary. K:

It has a reputation to live down,

certainly.

J. Edgar Hoover’s administration, HARRY
however, has been highly commend- CAMPBELL
able.

Yet it’s an innovation.

Previously all Federal policing agencies have con-

cerned themselves solely with such offenses as coun-

terfeiting, violations of the excise laws and acta of

violence against executives. *

Today the citizen whoie child is kidnaped; whose

automobile i* stolen; who loses |5,000 or more by

4haft; hundreds of other offenses—has only to reach

a telephone and call the regional office of the bureau

Of investigation. „ „
If he doesn't know the number, he can call Na-

tional 6303, Washington, D. C

HARRY
CAMPBELL

last o

of an

the t

and
\

$cope

Hr- Nathia ...

Mi^ToIpob..?

Hr. Baachnua

Mr. Cleg*

.

Mr. Coff^v .....

Mr. Dawsey ...

Mr. Edwards ..

Mr. Egan

Mr. FoswortJb

.

Mr. Glavia

Mr. Birbo >

Mr. Joseph
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.

Miss Gaudy
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Losing Glamor
The G-men, however, are losing something of

pictHresqueue**.

Warfare with the gangsters’ flaming guns attract-

ed attention.
And the gangsters are about wiped out. The G-men

have consumed the publicity food that they fed on.

Crookedness in bankruptcy proceedings hasn't
the element to make them page one material in the
newspapera

Since the advent of Joseph B. Keenan, Cleveland
attorney, as the bureau's prosecuting au&ority, its

authority has been greatly expanded.
During the Seventy-third Congress 23 laws were

enacted to this end.

Several more have been pending in the Seventy-
fourth Congress.

The general trend is toward a legal network which
will make it virtually impossible for a person sus-
pected of a serious crime to cross a state line with-
out becoming entangled.

No better summary of the Federal bureau of in-
vestigation's growth is available than that afforded by
the legislation enacted by the
Seventy-third Congress:

Public law No. 16, providing

for stenographers in grand Jury

rooms to make transcripts of evi-

Public law No. 230, killing or
assaulting a Federal officer.

Public law No. 231, interstate

extortion threats.

dence available.

Public law No. 74, enabling an
- effiesfr to arrest a probationer.

Public law No. 217, extending
the statute of limitations, where

- indictments are found defective.

Public law No. 232, kidnaping
legislation strengthened.

Public law No. 233, fugitive
felons.

Public law No. 235, bank rob-
bery.
Public law No. 246, national

stolen property act
Public law No. 295, rewards for

capture of criminals or Informa-
tion leading to their arrest
Public law No. 437, stay of

habeas proceedings pending ap-
peal

It's rather technical, but It

shows the drift toward a national
police force. ¥

THE END. '

t
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y Karpt> Ends > Notable U**

Those who hare followed with sustain,

interest the successful efforts of Federal

„ents to deal adequately with the operations

of the nation’s -major criminals must neces-

Ihy have obJ&d the diminishing stature

of our leadingpublic enemies.

in haieftn dLs of the rackets, when the

oreat caravans rtabled over the highways

during the nightXh their conslKMjenUof

illicit liquor and>ne ships aat>t Into their

havens along the coast, ^public enemies

were perspnages. *

They lived“In splendor.

other, through Intimidation \ brlbery^l« y

controlled police, (courts and ejn legislative

bodies. OunmeaWld thelrWjJdhigMh
^

the trade safeJ«iinst eBmpetitj/f. ’

with repeal^jmie another era^n

br<?w were^cl^p&Jlbe^TSilllnget. Diamond,

NelsoT^monwd^
robbers and killers who had to be tracked

down in much the same manner as a wild

beast is trailed and exterminated

But now the last of this particular

Alvin Karpis, has been pot away for 11

Alvin Karp •

. candidates for top
the two most distinguished cvf.o

places on the list of Pu
u
b
!f ^nd Maurice

;
young unknowns, Joseph HaAlay

Denning, who cannot even be classed as mur-

The circumstance illustrates the low estate

to which our public enemies have fallen. Can

it be that, for reasons not remotely connected

I
with the successful operations of Federal

jstgents, the game has lost Its appeal? \
“pi F* m - “ •



Karpis Ends a Notable Line

Those who have followed with sustained

interest the successful efforts of Federal

agents to deal adequately with the operations

jf the nation’s m^f6r criminals must neces-

sarily have obsafred the diminishing stature

e ships

coast

of our leadi

In hal .

great caravans r

during the night

illicit liquor

havens along the

were perspnages.

They lived in splendor,

other, through intimidation

controlled police,

bodies. Gunmen/did their

the trade safe **6inst

blic enemies.

s of the rackets, when the

bled over the highways

,h their consignments of

t Into their

public enemies

ourts and e

tie way or an-

bribery, Jney

legislative

ng anp made
ImpetitlQir Then,

with repeal, c^he another era

orand of badrnen.
were chapsJU»<tjillinger, Diamond,

sielson, Hamilton and others—cold, ruthless

robbers and killers who had to be tracked

down in much the same manner as a wild

beast is trailed and exterminated.

But now the last of this particular tribe,

Alvin Karpis, has been pot awa^ for life and

the two most distinguished c^i® idates for top

places on the list of pubu/jijemies are two

young unknowns, Joseph Ha/lly and Maurice

Denning, who cannot even be classed as mur-

derers.

The circumstance Illustrates the low estate

to which our public enemies have fallen. Can

it be that, for reasons not remotely connected

with the successful operations of Federal

''agent.?, the game has lost its appeal?
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Karpi* End* a Notable Line

Those who have followed With sustaine

interest the successful efforts of Federal

agents to deal adequately with the operations

of the nation’s rn^for criminals must neces-

sarily have obspfVed the diminishing stature

of our leadinCpubiic enemies.

In hale^on days of the rackets, when the

great caravans rtunbled over the highways

during the night w\h their consignments of

illicit liquor ancL-the ships cjept into their

havens along the coast, t^public enemies

were peonages.
They lived in splendor. Ik one way or in-

other, through intimidation \bribery,Jney

controlled police, courts and e\Sn leg^ative

bodies. Gunmen/did theirbifimng ajjp made

the trade safe gainst dompetitioif Then,

with repeal, c/rno another era>hd another

brand of bad men. ,
Th»ir were chapsJJl^^dlinger. Diamond,

Nelson, Hamiltonand others—cold, ruthless

robbers and killers who had to be tracked

down in much the same manner as a wild

beast is trailed and exterminated

But now the last of this particular tribe

Alvin Karpis, has been put away for life and

the two most distinguished cand dates for top

places on the list of publjg Hemie
;>

*re tw°

. young unknowns, Joseph Ha/U«y and Maurice l

Denning, who cannot even be classed as mur-

derers.

The circumstance illustrates the low estate

to which our public enemies have fallen. Can

it be that, for reasons not remotely connected

with the successful operations of Federal

agents, the game has lost its appeal?
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NEARLY DOZEN

INDICTMENTS

TO BE SOUGHT

Evidence to Be Placed

Before Federal Grand

Jury Soon.

Sqmid Never Fail*

Among G-men who will P r *sen*

widence to the Toledo federal

jrand jury will be some who par-

icipated in the capture of Karpis

in New Orleans. Harry Campbell

in Toledo. Fitzgerald in Los An-

geles. Arthur (Doc) Barker « O. -

cago. and the killing of J°hn Dil-

linger. also in Chicago, and Fhed-

die and "Ml" Barker in Florida.

This squad has the distinction

having placed cither in a.morgue or

behind prison bars every partici-

pant in the four major kidnaping*

Continued”on”Pago Two, 4th CoU

The G-men kidnap squad,

consisting of the cream of the

federal bureau of investiga-

tion, headed by Inspector E.

J. Connelly, is converging on

Toledo, Cleveland and St.

Paul to prosecute those per-

sons \cho aided the Karpis-

Barker gang of kidnapers to

hide out in Toledo and

vicinity.
Indictments against nearly a

dozen persons In Toledo and other

points will be sought, it was said.

The evidence dealing with north-

western Ohio cases will he placed

before the federal grand jury, prob-

ably in September but earlier if

the G-men believe it advisable.

Already an advance guard of

several agents has been in Toledo

for several weeks checking up on

phases of the harboring cases and

the ace men under Connelly s per-

! aonal direction are expected mo-
mentarily.

Squad Released for Action

The conviction of Jack Peifer, SL
Paul night club operator, and the

(

sentencing of AlviQ Karpis and

Charles Fitzgerald, former Tole-

doan, to life terms in prison, per-

mitting their incarceration in fed-

eral penitentiaries, releases the kid-

nap squad for the Ohio cities. Un-
til the major cases were cleaned

up. Connelly and his men were kept
' near St. Paul, where the men were *

tried or pleaded guilty.

Connelly is one of the most astute

detectives of the department of jus-

tice. He has been in the service for

17 years J. Fdgar Hoover, head of

the federal bureau of investigation,

assigned to him a group of smart

young sleuths who have been in-

strumental in smashing the Bar-

ker-Kurpis gang, capture of Thom-
as Robinson, Jr., and Willnm Ma-
han, and the blasting of the Dii-

lingor gang.

G-MEN MOVE
,

TO ACT HERE

Continued From First Page

since

-
the^Lindbergb case.

The G-men are determined to

put the heat on every P*rso " l°

Toledo, Cleveland and 'ioungstow .

who aided Campbell. Karpis and

the Barkers in these cities.

If necessary, the G-men are pre-

pared to bring to Toledo as wit-

nesses Wynona Burdette and Edna

Murray. the "kissing band.h

sweethearts of members of the

gang.
Evidence Uncovered

These two women were In To-

ledo with the Barkers. K«P‘»-

Campbell and other memb rs of

the gang in 1935. M>” Burdette

i, serving a sentence in the Milan.

5,ch prison. Mrs Murray » m
The St. Paul jail, although serving

a 22-year term in Missouri atate

prison for robbery-

The G-men already have uncov-

ered a mass of evidence to be pre-

sented to the federal grand jury.

The kidnap squad has a record
.

‘ not having lost a kidnap or har-

ming case in any federal court.)

George F. Sullivan, Minnesota

strict attorney, who Prosecuted

oc Barker. Peifer and other mem-

, rs of the Barker-Karpis gang,
;

hd high tribute to this group of
.

•AVhcn they go into action, watch
.

The
h
agents who will converge 1

n Toledo come from a dozen on

erent cities.
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-MEN
START ! DRIVE

i

Hideout Friends

OfKarpis-Barker
To Be Prosecuted

BY RALPH E. PHELPS

a The G-men kidnap squad, consisting of the cream of the

federal bureau of investigation, headed by Inspector E. J.

Connelly, is converging on Toledo, Cleveland and Youngstown

to prosecute those persons who aided the Karpis-Barker gang

of kidnapers to hide out in Toledo and vicinity.
t
:

Indictments against nearly a dozen persons in Toledo and

other points will be sought, it was said. The evidence dealing

with northwestern Ohio cases will be placed before the federal

grand jury, probably in September but earlier if the G-men

believe it advisable.

Already an advance guard of several agents has been in

Toledo for several weeks checking up on phases of the harbor-
i a i PammaIUt's rvnronnq I nirortlonToledo lor several weeits cneciuii* up uu

i j- r* \ (

ingcasfiajind the ace men under Connelly's personal direction

- ~ r <l— ^are expected momentarily. A

y Squad Released for Aettoa ^Squad Released for Aettoa

The conviction of Jack Psifer, St

Paul night club operator, and the

sentencing of Alvin Karpls, and

Charles Fitzgerald, former Tole-

doan, to life terms In prison, per-

mitting their incarceration In fed-

eral penitentiaries, releases the kid-

nap squad for the Ohio cities. Un-

til the major cases were cleaned

up Connelly and his men were kept

near fit Paul where the men were

tried or pleaded gultty. \ „ .

Connelly U one of the most astute

detective* of the department Of lat-

tice. He hat been in the service for

IT years. J. Edgar Voover, head of

the federal bureau of investigation,

assigned to him a group of amart

joung sleuth* who have been ln-

I ftrumental In smashing th* Bar-

Jter-Karpis gang, capture of Thom-
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hap, and the blaitlng of tha BU-

Squad N^ver Falla

Among G-men who Will present

evidence to the Toledo federal

grand jury will be some who par-

ticipated in the capture of Karpis

In New Orleans, Harry Campbell

in Toledo, Fitzgerald In Los An-
geles, Arthur (Doc) Barker in Chi-

cago, and the killing of John Dil-

linger, also in Chicago, and Fred-

die and 'Ida** Barker in Florida.

This squad has the distinction of

having placed either in a morgue or
1 behind prison bars every partici-

pant in the four major kidnapings

since the Lindbergh case.

The G-men are determined to

put the heat on every person in

Toledo, Cleveland and Youngstown,
who aided Campbell, Karpis and
the Barkers in thes^ cities.

If necessary, the G-men are pre-

pared to bring to Toledo as wit-

nesses Wynona Burdette and Edna
Murray, the “kissing bandit,"

\

, sweethearts of members of the

i

gang- \

j

Evidence Uncovered
^*

These two women were in To-
ledo with . the Barkers, Karpis,

Campbell and other members of .,

the gang in 1935. Miss Burdette*.

V Is serving a sentence In the Milan, *

' Mich., prison. Mrs. Murray is in
1

;

l the St. Paul jail, although serving;
* a 22-year term in Missouri state

:
prison for robbery. *

The G-men already have uncov-

;
ered a mass of evidence to be pre-,

.
sented to the federal grand jury. t

The kidnap squad has a record

. of not having lost a kidnap or har-
,

boring case in any* federal court;
George F. Sullivan, Minnesota I

district attorney, who prosecuted
\

Doc Barker, Peifer and other mem-

:

bers of the Barker-Karpis gang,'
paid high tribute to this group of

G-men. f

“When they go into action, watch

;

out,** he said.
f

The agents who will converge
on Toledo come from a dozen dlf-

feft'flf Sltll*.
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4 Fake Shake-Up
Can’t Throw Allen -

—Staff Photo bjr CUrene* Bailor.

P*Km Chief Allen: Amy«torr about a ahake-np le'falM.
'

Police Work Goes on as Usual Despite False Tale

Of Sweeping Changes.’ ••

'-i-.

v--' 1
'

1 By CARL ADAM88ICK

The Toledo Police Department today continued to func-

tion as it did yesterday on the same sensible, even keel that

has characterized it jdnee the City Manager government

moved into City Hall. \ 7 i. >

‘

This despite the fake story which appeared in the Toledo

Blade yestenlay predicting>" ; ~
shakeup in the Police Depart-

ment and charging members
of the department are not co-oper-

ating with Capt Clarence Fauble,

heed of the vice and gambling

jl
squads. '

-
^

Police Chief Ray ^Ren, who has

been trying, ever since his appoint-

Ipent by ^Manager John N. ISdy,

to Impr6ve the morale * of his de-

Jpartmebt vhnd ' increase its effl-

Iciency, continued today 'his efforts

Mr; 'Allen was obviously dis-

couraged by the false “shakeup”

story. - *
’

> % tv ; £ *-*:

'

1

i

Because the .
story whs so com-

pletely without basis in fact. Chief

Allen was inclned to wonder why
it had been written and published

and whether its author was in-

spired by a defire to cauie trouble

in thf departnaftnt .

)t mayors and politically ,dis-

etty officials in years prior to
government have del*
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f liberally stupidly nlfv^rt I

f the hands'of interest! who profited
[

; from dissension and turmoil in the
* Police Department.

Some pretty disastrous things
; were done in the name of “shake-

ups,
0 and the sears of those phoney

* shifts |n personnel and command
are juqt beginning to heal *

4 That day has passed, * however,
. under the “new deal0 at City Halt*
Chief Allen, in the short tine since

' his appointment, has done much to

restore shattered morale.
“1 am at a loss to understand

why any reporter would publish a
1 story which is so completely with-

l out foundation,0 Chief Alien said,

t The story predicted “a thorough
t ahake-up in the vice, .gambling,
i liquor and special Investigation

f squads.
0

, >
Y It predicted the promotion of
f Patrolman Adam Dlugiewicz to the
rank of detective.

.

I

It predicted Capt Clarence
Fauble will request in writing that
he be relieved of his command as
head of the special squads.

It predicted these changes will

be made Friday, effective Satur-
day. , -/-v

’

Chief Denies Shake-up.

As a matterof fact none of these
r things is going to happen. Kay
i Allen says they are not going to
* happen. Capt Fauble aays they
} are not going to happen. So does

l Inspector Joseph Fruchey of the
l detective bureau.

Chief Allen has asked two mem-
; ben of the detective bureau to

;
exchange their squad assignments.
The change is of a minor charac-

,ter. Through it Detective .Carl

? Hartung of the homicide squad
.will exchange places with Detec-
itive George Eckerman of the ape-
* cial investigation squad. No other
'changes are in prospect

Keeping the Police Department
‘in hot water is an old game in

*Toledo. Stirring up dissension and
* uncertainty among the department
members increases the difficulty

;©f running the department. ~

l
.

Tale Injuries Department
£ Obviously the story in The Blade
* yesterday will have the effect, At
’ least temporarily, of making the
department members uncertain of
their immediate future^ It win
make JUy Allen's ‘job more diffi-

cult. / r
But Chief Allen, who has Wen

complimented often by City Man-
ager Edy for the kind qf job he is

doing, will not be forced by a fake
story to relent in his efforts. .

The false predictions in The
Blade and the facts as determined
by a careful check art presented
'here In review: v » . ,

t fVLjUSg Blade, in a story print-

Lfd inJt* afternoon cdlflMift fS?

has been promoted to a detailed

"detective, carrying with It ah In-

ti creasd in pay. following Ns Ala-
'

r gle-handed MtU Mth ^hres
youths Sunday In tfcrBft block

.. on Lagrange Btree^..^^ -

v. w jjfo Promotions Near.
"

Bath Chief Alien and Inspector

Fruchey denied Dlugiewicx has

been promoted. Both said no pro-

motions in the Detective Bureau
Are in prospect for the immediate
future. " \
‘The story is obviously unfair to

sDlugiewicz,** Chief Allen said.

••Such false reports have a serious

effect on the morale of the de-

.partment" > v-'.
,

/
Said The Blade.:V-
VOapt Clarence L Fauble will

request Police Chief Ray Allen

~to be relieved of his position so

head of the vice and gambling

squad. '. . •

“A thorough shake-up of the

vice and gambling and liquor and
apodal investigation squads will

he. made. « • •

"AH of these changes will bo J

made tomorrow, effective Batur- 1

day.*9 J
No one was more surprised thgn

Captain Fauble when he read this

announcement _ r /
jj

•Printed Btory Anyway.*
f

•*A Blade reporter called ms this,

morning” Captain Fauble laid,

“and
c
asked me about rumors he;

said he had heard. I said then
was nothing to them and ho went’

ahead and printed the story any-£

way. It's strictly a fake.** '

r

Captain Fauble said he had no
t

Intention of resigning his place as'

head of the squads and Chief Al-J

len insisted he had no changes in)

mind /for the vioe and gambling
and liquor squads. .

1

i
Said the Blade: v ^ I

“Captain Fauble, It is said, has

been dissatisfied with his post for

some time, feeling he has act

been getting proper co-operation

from Some other members of the

Police Department . .. *

Captain Fauble said he Is not

dissatisfied. He also insisted thqrt

!.

v has bain no lack of co-operation an
the part of other members of the

~ dlpSnScSC M rpmmw .u A-.rA\ . -I*. .-vV »
. : <

f < qa*e*£h!ldii aaid thi'

vldoto Wt VU» wh^*

ur -suen report*,'* 'Chtef AJ-

r depaifrim. There U •**°™*fr*°

jy. leek eo-oper.Qon. The thin*

* thet eurprUed .
that..5

reporter celled -me b**M*
®J»

*tory «• printed

about some rumors hq had neara.

I told him they were false and

then be went ahead and published

them •* fact.”

Tb* atory made ‘ much af

the fact that Patrolman John

Krajewtki, who has boon on the

S p. m. to 11 p. m. shift on St
f*\mir street will take the 7 a. m.

to I p. m. shift starting Saturday.

-Inspector Clarence Uqad said

this was the moat routine kind
* of .| change afid hardly meriNd

lore than passing comment
City Manager John. N. Edy l

sked Chief Allan for a eompU
1 fepoit on the false story, > s_

. >


